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if the Union. Sir, was there not Mime leason try, and not for a part of It; but the difficul*
ration, rises here to speak on the subject of the Constitution slavery existed in most,
What consideration had they re- tjr i«, that tho*
not all, of the State* ol this Union, and for it?
behe
to
in
its
relations
gentlemen from the free
humanity,
slavery
Was not thisTeiritory of Louisi. States, from the Northern States
seem ceived!
comes at once a "humanity-monger," or a hence the provision I refer to might
especially,
are
we
the
coin'
as
who conic hero with these words in their
told, by
ana puichased,
BABY MAY.
sickly sentimentalist, or a fanatic, or some- to curry with it the appearance of equality.
And
to
moil treasure of the United States ?
that
for
it
is
all
of
known
the
But
as
a
matter
mouths,
apeak
sometimes
go thing of that kind; while, at the wine time,
history,
country, and
[Delicious little tit-bits of poetry
con- on the principle now assumed, that what is not for a part of it, are
to forget the
apt
the roand of the papers, which need only tbe pre- it seems to be perfectly right and proper this tule of representation was much
tested ; and a single glance at the condition purchased by (lie common blood or the part they coroo from t and, therelore, if I
Ax of a distinguished author's usute to make that the other sale of the nuestion shall be
of
the country at that time will reuddv ex- common treasure belongs to all, and must would nut also forget the portion of the
or
conat
det»ire
at
the
debated
are
any length,
just
thorn universally admired. Aa it is, they
was there not some reacountry which I represent, I must speak of
I
"
plain why it was so. Senators are, undoubt- be fairly divided, should
I wooder wbo venience of gentlemen—although, I say,
glanced orer, wilt the remark,
North
the
this
son
matter
with
inquire whether that lint, and before all.
familiar
more
much
why
do not intend to cuter into that question—I edly,
is the
aort
*
this
Of
and forgotten.
wrote that
and this thing was lo go on, from one Slate to
Here, sir, haro been three, four, fivo—I
must be permitted to state to the honorable than I am, for they have considered
following i—]
it much mure than I have. Sir, another, contrary to the original intention believe those are all— fivo powerful State*
weighed
Senator from Mississippi,
[Mr. Brown,]
Vkn the charminj month of flowers
we see and understanding when the Constitution ndmiitod into thi-t Union, with ten S-nutors
that the people of my section of the country on looking back to that early time,
Lit her earliest ray,
Slates was formed, ui.td we should be at last over- upon this floor, without objection, and all
the
of
United
that
boundaries
the
not
be
would
Jo not a^ree with him, and
fame one from the anpel bowers
In
some
of borne by the territory thus
and
determined.
were
fixed
purchased 1 Was fiom newly acquired territory. Is thero to
much allected by the picture which he has
To this pleaaant home of ours,
the States tlavery had died out, and in oth- there anything lemarkable about it—any- be scon in this a disposition to oppress tho
For a while to atav :
social
the
of
advantage*
peculiar
presented
it was fast passing thing that should occasion what I have un- South, to take advantago of numbers in refSo, acknowledging the favor,
of the institution. Sir, iu the portion of: ers, fiom whatever cause,
We coukl think of nothing graver,
slavo
of
limits
The
territory and derstood to be the tremendous excitement erence to this question ? Has any narrow,
I
come.
and
away.
(Mr.
Am) the month's own name was gave her— county fiom which you
labor of any free territory in thu old thirteen, were then of that day, when the same cry which has short-sighted polioy been exhibited! I hu«o
the
in
of
Vt.
Foot
chair,
being
j
Baby May'
men's since been hoard in regard to the dissolution not been ablo io mid the slightest evidence
as well understood and defined in
kind, il it is honest labor, is honorable. In
at the present day on the of the Union was loud nU ovcr this country, of It.
Fitter name was never given—
that section of the country all men ate equal, j minds as they are
80 we loodJy say,
face of the earth. Under these circum- especially in tho slave States, and we were
Concluded next treek.
politically. ThtHr kvimI relations, and
Who have found the light of heave*
known us thesa facts were, and threatened with disunion if the matter was
stances,
maxe
and
condition
social
Itheir
In heramllr from mora till evrn,
position, they
There was such au exciteso specifi- persisted in ?
for themselfea. Every man must find them,' with the limits ol this country
Through tlie live-long day;
MISCELLANEOUS.
described and understood, it was wise ment, and it iesultctl,ns these contests have
For the sweet mouth's incaniatiou
or make them, as he can ; but it militates cally
I* this K-'en exhalation,
and
lesulled
since
for
the
foundation
of
the
eternally
Constitution,
nothing against his social position,although for the framers of
With her Spring time uppcllution,
the social sphere in which the people, to understand, and it is to be this Government, in the Noith giving way. A Eomanco in Grant Thobnrn'i
it
change
may
May!
Baby
Senators may talk hero about this matter
Oil Love's STRATEGEM AT EIGHTY-ONE.
he moves—i' is nothing that deroi;ates from presumed that they did understand, just
in the Constitution being settled ; ubout the Noith bavins the
All the sweets of earliest rosea
Mr. Printer:—Oil iho 25lh of August,
riuht,or any social right,or any how fur this inequality
any
political
balance of power in its hands, which it may
On the dew-bent apray ;
other ritfht that ha has—that necessity coin- of the United States would operate upon
1862, u call ol business led me to Wulcot*
All tbe beauty that reposes
was
to
desin
of
or
wish
effort
retain,
despite
Mud compels that portion of the country which
every
Litchfield County .Connecticut. I was
In the blossom when it duers
pels him to labor; ay, sir,
Hut what is the fact? The fact, ville,
was as control it.
menial
seven miles short of
nim to labor in a
At the ahut of day;
employ- tined to bo free country. I say it that it a* shown
my destination.—
by liistory, is, that there has been yet
All the mu»ic that 1* ringtng
In my country a menial employ- well undeistood then as it is now; and
ment.
With a guide and a light wagon, I went
no
conflict
and
the
well
between
States
we
the
free
as
ami
has
birds
was
Where the
brooks are singiug,
supbecome,
may
so,
forward. It wus ilurk ; wo got lost in the
ment, if it is an honest employment pursued
slave States, since the foundation of the
She to 1is 1a foudly bringing—
from necessity ami not from taste, however pose, a matter of history. The objections
woods. Seeing a house by tho way side,
conthe
Baby May!
Government, in relation to this important
menial it may be, is honorable to a man, il that were made to that provision in
I to tho driver, " Hold tho reins, and I
nays
where the hee States have not
it be honestly pursued. We judge not the stitution at the time itwasfoimed wore done question,
will inquire." All ww da'k in the house.
L«»ud their di«mt.l atoriea telling
or overruled, and the North, or, as L bo jii obliged to yield in tho end ; and they
Round us all the day,
man by the kind of labor he tollows, or by away
1 knocked ut the door. In about a minute a
the fice have been obliged to yield because they window
Rude Deteinher wind* are swelling5
the amount of remuneration ho receives for suppose then there was no North,
opened in tho second story, and a
But upon our peaceful dwelling
too
of
much afflicted with that class
consid- were
it. If he is an honest man, and labors hon- States, or those destined to be free,
female voice inquired,
Sunshine smile* for aye ;
and at the time must have men described bv the honorable Senutor
"
Who's there 1"
estly, he is more respected even than one ered themselves,
For, within this home of ours,
ns they from Massachusetts, (Mr. Sumner,) in his
"
who performs a dishonest service, by the been considered, to have reasoned
A stranger," says I,1 lost in the woo.ls.
Though tbe Meak December lowers.
'
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reluctant
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Home (Jawtte.

our

[Arthur's

to enter

into this debate

only

that, but to express their opinions about

doing so it; and when they come here, desiring to
tny own positiou, and uphold, within tho scope ol the Constitution,
what I believe to be the almost universal the rights of all the cit-zeos of the country,
seutiment of the people of Muine. As the of all men in this countrv, with duo respect
youngest Senator of this body—the Senatoi to every compact in the Constitution or oilierwho has most recently taken a seat 'upou wise—for they are a people who regard
this floor—1 have feared thut it might look compacts—they have a right to think and
something like intrusion in me, at any time, speak a* they please on this subject of slav.
aud especially at so late an hour, to present cry, as of every other, through their repreany remarks whatever to the Senate upon n sentatives, in this bianch of Congress or the
all; and 1 would
altogether, but for

at

matter

refrain from

which ha* been so thoroughly discuss- other.

And this

right they

will exercise.

ed, and upon which nothing new in the
But, Mr. President, 1 go further, and say
way of argumeut can be adduced. If, how- that, call it what you will—fanaticism, senever, any excuse were necessary, it may be timentality, or any other name that may be
found in the fact, stated hi the public pre?s, most satisfactory to gentlemen—we claim

Legislature of my own Stale, a Dem- the right not only tos|>eak out our opinions
Legislature, has recently passed in relutiou to the institution ofslavcry, whenresolutions, almost unanimously, instruct* ever our interests, a» a part of the great
itig its Senators to endeavor, by ever proper whole, are affected by it; but if there is
moans in their power, to defeat the
passage any portion of this countrv where our interol this bill in its present shape. Urnler such ference is not precluded by the provisions
circumstance*, Sir. President, if I should of the Constitution, we have the further consuffer the occasion to pass without entenny stitutional, and legal, and moral light, to
my protest, otherwise than by a mere vote act upon it, and to act ujton it here as well
upon the subject, I might be adjudged de- as elsewhere. And we may act, and should
relict of duty. I may add, sir, in reference act, as well with reference to those great
to the hour, that controlled by the considerprinciples of justice and equality upon
ation thai until every other Senator who de- which our free institutions are
based, as
sired to speak had been allowed the oppor- with regard to cousideiations touching our
tunity to do so, and trusting that I might national or individual advancement and
bare the privelege, at a proper hour in the
prosperity. Sir, 1 am one of those who beday, to express such views as I might hap. lieve them all to be so intimately blended
pen to entertain, I have remained silent tu that they are, and must ruinaiu forever, intnis lime. But, sir, I understand, and it ii
that the determination separable.

that the
ocratic

generally
to

understood,

Leaving

general propositions, perbring this matter to a final vote beforv mil me tu observe,
Mr. President, that the
we adjourn,; and I have, therefore, only t<
of
the tree State* derive a more pepeople
avail myself of the present hour, as 1 bes culiar and immediate relation to litis
quesis

may.
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any torm and shape in which it exists, 01
may exist. I am free lo say, that had ]
been a member of Congress wheu the queslion of the admission of Missouri was brought
before it, and hail then entertsined the same
opinions thit I entertain now, I should have
■voted against its admission, as a slave State,
Jo iho last. 1 am fiee to say further, that
fiad I been a member of Coogress in 1850,1
should hare voted against what is called
Jhe fugitive slave law ; and I should have
voted against any organization of the Territories of New Mexico and Utah, unless with
the Wilmot proviso as a psrt of the bills
providing for such organization. But, sir,
while I say ^is, I may express the regret
that questions such as these have come tu
assume now a position of mere North ami
South. I do uot intend, on this occasion, tu

question of the social, or moral,
or religious effect* of slavery.
Sir, I have none of what is called ''sickly
sentimentality" on this subject. I am not
argue the

"humanitv-monger,"

in (he language of
the honorable Senator from
Georgia; that
is to say, 1 am not a man who makes a trade
of humanity; but when 1
say this, 1 hope I
ma* be allowed also to
say ono thing more,
and that is, that I respoct even a ''humanity-monger," a man who makes s trade of it,
much as one, if such a one can be
who has 00 feeling at all upon the
question ot slavery as it has existed, and
continues to exist, in ao large a portion of
these United States.
Whilo I do not intend, Mr. President to
make any extended remarks in relation to
that psrt of
my subject, for the very sufficient reason that the light to argue a question of that kind seems to be confined to
Southern gentlemen, and that when a man
from the free Slates, according to my obser*
a

naa

these

tion of slavery from the Constitution iu«elf.
On looking al its provision*, lliey iind that
tho slave power in this country—if I tuay
so call it—has the benefit of tho only inequality that 1 know of existing in that in*
I allude to tho piinciplo upon
strument.
which Representatives are apportioned.—
Gentlemen all k-iow—for every one is familiar witn the provision to which 1 refer—
that in this particular a very great advantage
Its effect is to
is given to tne slave Slates.
represent in the National Councils that which
in those States are unquestionably interested to limit the increase and extension of
such a power, so far as they can coiutilu*
tionally do so, whether in old teriitory or
new.
Sir, we feel the effects o( this inequality every day. We feel it in the greater de^reo ol power exercised
by the citizens
of one State than is exercised by the same
number of citizens of another. We feel it
in that unity of purpose and concentration
of action which are so much more readily
accomplished aruung a smaller than a larger number of persons, and which we never
tail to experience when the interests of
slave labor and free lubor are supposed to
be in conflict. Sir, that uuiiy and concentration which the predominant nature and
character of this institution afford, in all
questions of national legislation affecting it,
or affected by it, are qnite enough of them
selves, without superadding the weight of
In the free
an

unequal representation.
wo have no auch principle

States

of union.

Our interests, whether fancied or real, are
aa varioua as our
pursuits. And thus it has
ever
happened that the political power of
this country has been wielded, and the legislation of this country moulded, by that interest which, when the occasion calls for
it,
can
always be brought to bear with its whole
Torre upon a
given point.
Sir, I am aware that at the formation of
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The Journal of Coromesoe «a)ta the la*
dies who sweep (he streets with their .low
dresses " Broomers."
Above Par.—.fitste stocka aad
epellet
bojrs. The latter are not only above par,
but sbore^raod par and the whole
family..
WendelJ Phillip* delivers a lecture oa
"
the lost arts."
There are msajr J,lost
'arts " among the. ladiee who lislea to the

eloquent orator.
There is

a man

in the

eity

of

Wailing

ton who is inch a strict sectarian thai he
wont go to a Are unless the alarm is
given
by the bell pn hi* church.

The aobstanoe ofvihe verdict of a

coron-

Who tlmi ha* been cognizant of things at er's
on a man who had died-initiate
the Five 1'oints for a score ot yearn doe* rot of jury,
iuebriation, was, M<Death by hanging—~
know »♦ Father Burke." long a resident in
tound a rom shop."
the dark chambers of the Old BreweryA man in California, under sentence ef
long a drunkard, but for twelve years a strict
observer of temporance. " Fur,'' *a)*a he, death by banging, asked the Sheriff, on
"
it is twelve years this ntahtsince { signed the evening previous to his execution, "i
the Washinjftcnian temperance pltdge, with say, Sheriff, what hour is that little affair of
mine coming offl"
a full determination that I would keep it,
Wanted.— A man, who has been used
and truly I have. And now, although ao
old man, I feel that my chance lor a dozen to the businesa of collecting, to crawt
year* more U far better than il was fot • through key-holes, «nd find debtors who are
dozen weeks before I signed the pledge; never at home, Salary, nothing the lust
lor of all iny old aasociates, all the men who year to be doubled eaou year afterward.
lived at that time in the rat holes of that old
A typographical error in a Cleveland n*.
made one of the hills of Japan only nve
building, every one of them is in a drunk*
ard's grave. I alone am alive. Many too
undred miles high. In the next issue the
that commenced their dow^i career long af- editor
requests his readers to deduel J,
ter I commenced my upward one, have also
500 feet from the former statement.
G39,
^
gone to the grave."
A bill is before the Georgia -Legislature,
Being. asked why he continued to live to
change the name of Msry .Dolly Doxy
there among such wretched company, after
Ann Lewis, to that of Mary Dolly Doxy
hud
!>c
become sober himself, he replied :
Both are had enough, but we
"
Because that was the very place lor me AnnSapp.
think that Mary
Ate. Itc. bid bettor
to do good.
If I could not save the parents,
stick to " Lewis " till she gets manied.
1 could save the children."
An excellent writer has truly said that,
,4Yea, yea, you saved mine—saved me—
saved
utter ruin—yes," said "looking at a map of the United States, one
from
family
my
a well dresseed, fine looking laboring man
might almost fancy ancient hi&tory and
modern
saved
a
drunkard's
me
vou
from
up
—"yes,
geography had been
and put into a bag and then scatters abroad
grave. Look at me now; do I look like
the ragged, dirty loafer tlint used to live in over the land."
*'
I believo that mine will be the fate of
yonder miserable garret ! I wear good
clothes now for I can afford it: I get two Abel.'1 said a devoted wife to her husband
'*
dollars a day at my trade, anu I save the one
How so V inquired the husday.
money. Look at that well dressed woman. band. " Because, Abel was killed by a
She is now the wife of a sober mechanic— club, and
your club will kill me if you cona good mason, and she has a home, sho does tinuo to
go to it every night."
not live with a drunken husband in a hovel,
A good epigram, the following:
not fit for the dogs to live in.
Look at that •' Said
a thief to a wit,' There's no knowjjirl, now almost grown to womanhood.—
ing one's friends
That io rny daughter. That is the little gill
Until they've been tsicd and found steady.*
that Father Burke persuaded to sign the
Very true,' ssid the wit, but all yours,'!
pledge, and who aiierward refused to go
presume,
after rum for her father, and who finally
Have been triko and found guilty already.'"
that father to sign it, and now
The manifesto of the Ex-Chinese ambasere we are to commemorate this glorious
sador is said to have been " done in veise "
of
the
from
worst
independenco
klavery—
the slavery of drunkenness. I came to this in the celestial style, and the frail verse

Cer

Dolly,

chopped

tho other day, and for the want.
—Let me lie on your carpct or sofa, and I
of that unity of interest and will
pay von for your trouble, and thank
purpose of which I have spoken hereto- you besides."
fore.
"
1 am in bed," she roplied.
i Mat contest conimucd lor a nine, wniu
"
Just whero all honest folks should be
was the result of itl
It is not pretended at this lime of
night," I replied.
that at that period there was a single indi"
Hut I ain alone," she continued.
vidual citizen, out of Missouri, living and
"So much the better,'1 sajs I; "I'll
established North of the line finally agreed
meeting to commemorate the twelfth anniyour company."
keep
n
was
It
or
with
otherwiso.
u Who are
slave*,
upon,
?"
versary of Father Burke'a redemption from
you
"
wilderness, and there were certainly no
Laura Todd, from New Yoik," 1 ro- a drunkard's fate, the fate of all drunkards."
slaves there. ThcrcCote, there were no
plied.—She smote her hands one against A little girl, once a poor forsaken child
rights of slavery there. The result was nil the other.—"May the Lord pieserve me! " in the Five Points, now adopted by kind
agreement, or compact, or whatever you she exclaimed. " Stop, I'll
place a light parents, sent a letter and a little sum of
choose to call it; tor gentlemen now, in in
You rnonoy to remind Father Butke that once
the passage, and unlock the door.
do
to
not seem
this branch of Congress,
sit in the pailor; I'll be with you in ten when sho was near starving he had fed her
deny that it was a compact. By that agree- minutes."
and that she still remembered the kind act,
ment a lino was to he drawn on a certnin
wiih gratitude.
UIU
Ill live IUIIIUIU* Mil*
VIIIVIIHI
JI.UIUl,
wo nskert the old man u lie thought no
parallel, and in nil territory above thai line, when wo first enw each other face to face.
from that day henceforth, slavery was to I was
and sho gave me to eat; wasted for liquor a sum equal lo Ion cents
hungry.
be piohibited, leaving tho implication that
thirsty, ami sire gave me to drink. There n day, and ho replied that it was more than
slaveiy might be permitted below that line. was neither sleep to onr eyes, nor slumber that.
Under that agreement and stipulation, not to our
if you have saved from that worse
eyelids ; and ere the morning sua "Then
in the form of a contract, signed, sealed, had streaked
witli gold the eastern sky, we than was to only ten cents a day for twelve
and the consideration expressed, in oidcr to had
agreed on the preliminaries of a treaty years, which is 4,380 days, it makes the
suit the legal views of the Senntor from Con- matrimonial.
sum of four hundred and thirty-eight dolnecticut, (Mr. Toucey,) not drawn up acObstacles apparently insurmountable soon lars, which you have had to apply to the
cording to the law books; but sufficient to intervened, but like oilier kings, princes, comforts of life/'
be an understanding between honorable
"It has done far more than that for me,
emperors, and potentates, we courted by
men, acting for a nation, acting upon a xrent proxy,
letters,nnd dumb for besides the temporal comforts, such as
between#,
go
by
by
national question, that line whs established,
signs. liy the arrangements of Providence, money can buy, such as I never nad in my
arid Missouri came into the Union. What the
mountains were removed, without any drinking days, it has given mo such comWhat is the bargain?—
was tho result?
intervention. I immediately wrote the fol- fori, of iniud as no drnukard o iron can feel.*'
Gentlemen have spoken of a bargain. It
which may serve as a pattern to —N. Y. Tribune.
was nothing more nor less than this : that lowing
others in like case, made and provided :
above a certain line slavery should nuver
Ni.w York, May 30, 1833.
For that,
Clover.—Its Varieties and Colt ore.
go. That was the consideration.
Dear Maria:—The difficulties aio reMissouti should come into the Union as a
moved. God willing,! will be in thy house
vaiietios of
Tho three roost
State, unrestricted with reference to slavery. on Friday, the 10ih,tell thee nil about it on clover are the purple,prominent
and cow-grass
Dutch,
it
In
the
debate
is
all.
of
this
That
course
Saturday, marry thee on Sunday, nnd do as —the common red or broad clover being
has been said that the free States broke the the Lord
may direct ou Monday.
Thy that which is most highljf esteemed and
that they objected to the admiscompact
GRANT.
Scotchman,
generally cultivated by our farmers, on aoof that
sion of Arkansas.
The
fallacy
N. H. Send for your brother, and make count of its valuable qualities for neat caU
has
statement
been
a
in
least of doubtful constitutional propriety.—
public print. proclamation, at 9 A. M , in tho church, tie, especially when town with some desirproved
The honorable Senator from Couuccticot, No man will now repeat it. There was no and
able variety ol common grass. It is generget mariicd at 9 P. M.
(.Mr. Toucey) was the first, I believe, \in opposition founded on the fact that slavery
It was done in order. I left Peck Slip ally considered more valuable for milch
this debate, who has said that he considered existed there. Mr. Adams was at the time for
at 10 A. M., on
Friday, the cows and other horned cattle, than for horit perfectly justifiable under the Constitu- the leading Northern man in tho House of 10thBridgeport
of June, by steamboat, lailro.td, and ses, it often producing in the latter a
there
time.
said
at
the
and
so
he
considered
tion. It was not
expressly
Representatives,
Yankee wagons. I reached her dwelling cough when unmixed.
Mr. Smith, for
It has very seldom been so considered since wus no such objection. No ono made it an at 10 P. M told her all about it oif Satur- some
time President of the Sullivan County
by the best authorities upon the Constitu- objection. So, then, with reference to the day, was married and paid the minister at Agricultural Society, N. Y., states as the retion of the
country. It has been pretty admission of Missouri itself, and with refer- 9 P. M, on Sunday, the 12th, which closed sult of his oxporieuce,that when clover and
generally admitted that it was, in point of ence to the admission of the State of Arkansas the concern. 1 left her at 11 A. M ,to gath- timothy are raised together, the large kind
fact, beyond the original intention of
afterwards, Senators cannot make out any er up the corn stalks, and make other ar- of clover is to be
prefered, as it is hardier
trainers of the Constitution, and has been breach of compact, if compact it was, on the
rangements, on Tuesday, the 14th, while I and grows larger than the common June
done.
States.
was
of
free
the
what
as
a
matter
of
See
necessity.— part
justified only
went forward to prepare a room for
iny clovor, and because it ripens at the same
Look a little at what was given and what
But, waiving that, Louisiana became the
bird. I arrived in New Yoik at 12 lime with tho timothy ; he also regards it
bonny
of
On
ono
throo
sido wcro
purchase was rcceivcd.
power- P. M., on
property of the 1'nion by virtue is the
Wednesday, the 15th, having as of equal valuo to the latter, when of line
date ; ful States, destined to bo powerful, oach at
I think that
m the year 1803.
|
travelled stem and stern,hither and thither, growth, cut nl the proper stage, and cured
but exact dates are of little consequence.— the very moment of their admission entitled near seven hundred
miles, and hence we in small cocks, without being spread in the
Soon alter that—some years after—a propo- to two Senators in this body, thus vastly in- infer that Love
walks on the wings of the sun to dry. Tho relative value of them) '.wo
of
slavo
tho
the
into
the
to
admit
Louisiana
was
made
sition
creasing
power
from eighteen to twenty.one.
articles as feed for cows, was tested by Mr.
Union as a State. What was the effect of States—I speak upon this question now, not wind,
A part
manner:
a
is
matron of forty, Stniih in tho
My
partner
comely
that admission ? We had already four new as a sentimentalist, but as a politician, in
me half
way,)was five years of his barn he tilled with clover hay, and
slave States, I think, with eight Senators on refereneo to its political aspccU and effects— (thus meeting
two years a widow, no family, two fed seven cows on it all winter; in another
this floor, without objection on the part of coming in at once, or within a very short married,
inches taller, and Jive pounds heavier than (tart of the barn were kent six cows, fed on
the free States. Louisiana was projioscd as space of timo. They pavo to Congress all
I; thus I think I have got tlu best of the ihc best quality of timothy hay. the cows
a new State to come into the Union, chang- the power of those Stulcs, both by their
a lady by biilh, education, and in both cases being all alike ami under the
\\
hut bargain;
ing tho condition of things as it existed at Senators and their Representatives.
The result was,
a daughter of the Puritans, care of the tamo man.
refinement;
the time the Constitution was formed, was given on tho other sido ? A chaneo that,
with n mind as pure ns was the heart of our that in the spring,those kept on clover were
and giving to the South more and new at some future day, a day which at that pomothor Evo ou the day before Lucifer play- in a condition so superior to the others, as
power, not intended, not foreseen, and riod was understood to be remote, fur ed tho devil with her; in
everything but to put all doubt at rest as lo the resnective
line
obovo that Compromise
not anticipated by the Noith, or by the free remote,
Mr. S.
the song, she is a second edition of Jenny valuo of the two kinds of feed.
Slates; for I am unwilling to repeat North j mieht ho formed free States. At that Lind.
also considers the clover much more valuaami ooutn so continually, us u more wore time tlio country was inhabited by Indian
ble as a fertilizer, having long tap-roots
The title to n largo portion of it was
no other points of the compass in this coun- trills.
which penetrate deep into tho sod and
How
to
Waih
Lace.
bo
acquired by
try. Louisiana came into the Union as a! not acquired, and could only
bring
up the fertilizing elements to the sur>
If any fair render i.« ignorant of this art,
State. Was there any fanaticism upon the | treaty, which treaty would require tlio sanoIhe roots also, when they decay, form
face;
we can leach her in a
very few word*
subject! Was thero any difficulty made tion of two-thirds of this Senate, with all tlio Lei
of vegetable matter, which
her first rip off the lace, carefully pick a rich mixture
to
aluvo
full
of
tlio
States
in
throw
1
cxerciso,
then
Did
free
Stales
the
they
]tower
by
renders the soil light and ptrous, while the
out
bits
the
loose
of
and
the
be
roll
land*
could
boforo
the
it
into
of
the
thread,
themselves in the way
effect,
prosperity
curry
roots of the timothy merely skim along the
the slave States 1 Did they make any dis- occupied. And what bus this Government lace veiy smoothly and securely round a
the soil beneath becoming hard,
"
"
clean
black
bottle
surface,
The
covered
with
Senator
honorabta
turbance about the
previously
peculiar institution? j been doing sincol
to the air and water, audita proimpervious
The momeut Louisiana was admitted, more from Tennessee [Mr. Hull] ha» informed us; old white linen, sewed tightly on. Tack
ductiveness depreciated.
wo ull understand that & largo portion each end of the lace with a ucedlo and
under
the1
and
was
than
ever
power
anticipated
Spreading clover hay from Ihe swath
Constitution was acquired by the slave poi-1 of that territory has been set aside as Indiun thread, to keep it smooth, and be careful in
causes the leaves and blossoms to dry and
in
not
to
addiiion
crumble
or
to
fold
of
tho
ihreo
in
tion of thia country; but was there any objec-' territory ; and that,
wrapping
any
crumble before the stems are sufficiently
lion on the part of the free St&tesl Not at all or four tribes of Indians—1 do not pretend the scallops or bearings. After it is on the
so iliat the finer parts of the hay are
It the subject was mentioned, it was passed to know tho exact number—inhabiting that bottle, take »omo of the best aweot oil, and cured,
or the crop ia housed with ho much
lo»t,
time
the
of
a clean sponge wet the lace
at
with
its
of
over without creating any difficulty anycession,
thoroughly moisture as lo causo it to heat and deprccij region country
where. And why? Because it seemed to some fifteen or twenty mpro have been re- to the inmost told*. Have ready in u wash
ale. Tho better plan is to spread only when
it.
n
cold
was
lather
of
water
or
clear
of
This,
and
located
be a matter
upon
sir,
kettle, stiong
propriety
necessity. As moved
it has become wet with rain in the swath,
and
it
is
all
and
whito
the
received,
tho
Castile soap. Fill
bottle wilh
my honorable friend, the Senator from Mas- the consideration
and
should be gathered again before '.he
one
side, three States cold water to pie vent its bursting, cork it
sachusetts, has said, you could not have consideration. On the
leaves dry and crumble. The clover should
done otherwise, except by a mere act of ub were admitted within tlio course of a fow well and slanu it upright in tho suds, wilh
to will in the swath, and, when
parthoy could bring a string lound the neck, secured to tho cars he left
olition
by saying distinctly that Louisiana jcar*, with all tho powerother
cither turn the swaih or make
dried,
tially
tho
to
of
the
was
or
tho
its
knock*
until
it
had
On
handle
taken into this body.
Bide,
should not come in at all
kettle, prevent
grass corks the same day, so as to secure
measures to abolish slavery; a condition remote possibility and contingency that, at ing about and breaking while over the fire.
ihe dried portion* from the dew.
These
the free Stales did not propcao; perhaps, some future day, when a large portion of the Let it boil iti the suds for an hour or more,
be allowed to aland one,
ditl not desire. Was there any ground of country, not yet settled, could be populated, till the lace is clean and while all through. grass-cook* may
two, or three
according to the weathcomplaint hero oil the part of the slave free States should bo carved? out or it. Am Drain ofT tho suds, rfhd dry it on the bottle er, an«l lo I ho days,
progrrss of the curing, when
I bolicvo my- in the sun. When dry, remove the laco
Had they any right 1 riuht, us a matter of furt
Slates of this Union?
should bo opened in the forenoon of a
to say, under the ciicuuiMuuces, that theie self to be historically correct.
fiom tho bottle and roll it ronnd a while they
fair day, ihe hay again turned over about
had been any illiberulity, any fanaticism,
sineo ? Florida was ribbon-block ; or lay it in long folds, place
What has
noou, and soon after turning gathered for
any desire to limit their power, or to confine admitted as a slave Stato into tlio Union,! it within n sheet of smooth white paper, ihe cart.
ihe clover
a
a
book
few
and
it
in
(or
them within narrow bounds? Soon after without ono word of objection on tho
large
days. before it Many prefer mowing
press
part of
as then ao much of
gets
ripe,
very
or
some
seven
mm
Missouri
*
4 m
eight years,
that,
tho frco States; thus making another slave
the seed would not be shaken oflfduiingiho
was proposed for admission, and Arkansas
State, coining in *»y purchase, above or b«Finn at Circ Ncddock, Mt.—On Tliurs- operation, icmoving, Ac.
became a Territory. That was slave Itrriin
was
what
originally contemplated day morning about 2 o'clock, the grocery As the hay of the seed crop is seldom
yond
tory loo. Slaves were there, I believe, ai die Constitution. A little further on, and and
variety store of Mr. Samuel \V. Nor- considered of much value, except for liner
the time of cession.
Texas became annexed to this country; and
ton, at Cape Neddock Landing, was disco*, or manure, it is frequently left long in the
But by this time—and it is not remark- the same line,
by another compactor agree- ered lobe on fire; and sush progress had field to become thoroughly dry, so as lo inable—the free States of this Union began to ment, was to o« run
through that Territory ; the flame* made, that it was found impossi- suro it against heating in the tnow or stack,
inquire whut was to tc the end und effect but what was the effect oi it! Tbo immedi- ble to save even the books and
papers—and aa ibis would be far more Injurious to the
ol all this. Heic was territory which was ate admission of a
large and rich, and pow- all was consumed together. The stock, seed than exposure to the weather. — Psonot in the Union at the start.
Here is terri- erful State, with two other Senators,
giving worth about S1500,was insured for SHOO— pie's Journal.
tory extensive enough to make some six, additional political strength to the slave the
worth $600, insured for $300.
or seven, or
eight, or ten new Stales of this power; we—I saj we, because this is put The buildingof the fire is unknown. Mr. N.
origin
The following are the inscription* upon
Union, which are to be admitted, one after as a question of North and South — the left the
store at eleven o'clock
Wednesday the two letters that lately passed through
another, and ^tns, probably, to change the Northern or free States of thb Confederacy,
Mr. Dan Lythe Hartford Post Office
whole existing state of things, as we under- having the possibility, at some future day, night.—Portsmouth Chtoniek.
stood them to oe at the time the Constilu> that we might acquire some additional free
soght, Indiana Post Office, State of Connection was formed. They then took a position States out of the territory thus gained. I
(IT* A great meeting was held in Cincin- ticut, New Orleans, Ameriea,lrom "Ireland."
Care of
for the first time—and I will show, by-aud- ihould like vcr7 much, as the Senator from nati lest Wednesday, in opposition to the The next one is as followa :
A.
Stanford,flsirfield County
by, why they took that position—that no Connecticut (Mr. Tooctrl and other Sena-1 Nebraska bill. A aeries or ten resolutions Millem orMiner,
tor the whole coun*. were
Keochcut, Mrs. S. T. P. I) A.''
more slave States should bo received into lors havo done, to

speech

of that institution
remuneration ever so high, ay, oven although did reason, that the effect
thu reward for it miiiht po>sibly be the high- U|K)it the political power of the country
the extent
est oflice in tho gift of the people of this must necessarily be limited by
of that which remained, and would remain,
HT" Here it another of Harry Cornwall's little I
country.
The Oidiuance of 1787 hud
sluve
yemv Store it away in the memory.
This may be a vulvar notion, and it is .1 been country.and was iu
operation, and was
passed,
section
of
the
that
When the winter bloweth loud,
vulgarity common 111
and that tended to render still
recognized,
And the earth U in a throuil,
alcountry, we are willing to admit. But
more and still better defined how far this
bitter rain and Minding maw,
(hough our people entertain these vulgar piovision in the Constitution would operate
Dimming every dream below,
others.
without
nut
are
They
notions
they
Cheerily! cheerily !
a^ain»t what was to be the fice portion of
are a
There la e'er it spot of green,
reading people, and a thinking this
country, uud how far this inequality iu
\Vhencethe llcaveu* muy be «ecn.
academic*, the Constitution
people. They have churches, and
was to affect the rights and
all the
common schools, newspapers,
interests of the Noith.
When our purae i* shrinking fust,
mental eduand
•
of
moral
..t .!
.IM
resources
ordinary
And our friend i* loat, (the la*t!)
cation. As I have said, they read and think,
And the world doth pour it* paiu
accused
here of
lias
Tin:
been
see?
North
Sharper than the frozen rain ;
and, among other thing* upon which they
to oppress the South, and ol
endeavoring
ontertain tiled opinions is this— that the iuCheerily cheerily!
Theieia Mill a spot of green,
wishing to limit (lie power of the South unstitution of slavery is of no advantage, in der the Constitution.
Whence the Heaven* may be seen
Did the fieo State*
of
the
to
of
view,
any portion
any point
ever exhibit any disposition to limit that
Let u» never greet despnir
reason
it
exists.
which
country in
They
so long as their action was confined
While the little spot is there ;
hom power,
U[>on this subject, perhaps somewhat
io the oiigiual territory of this country 1 Was
For winter brighteueth into May,
contrasts.
They contiast, for instance, the thete any objection to the admission of
Aud "ullru night to aunnv day ;
States ot Ohio and Kentucky, ot Virginia
So, cheerily! che-rify!
Kentuckv as a slave State, or to the ndinis*
and New Yoik. They go back to the time
Hopeful, patieut and serene,
sion of Tennessee as a slave State! Was
Let u« seek the apot of greeu,
when Virginia was far ahead of New York there
Whence the Heaven* inay tw «een.
any agitation then upon the subject!
in population and power, and they look at
Wm there any fanaticism ! Was there any
her present conditioii,and see that she is not
to the admission of any one State
inferior in phy»icul and natural advantages; objection
SPEECH OF W. P. FESSENDEN,
formed out of that which was originally
favorOu
draw
inferences
and
Or MAINE,
perhaps they
slave territory—Mississippi or Alabama?—
ble to the institution of slavery in its effects
None at all, sir. They came in as readily,
mf
il
tks
Mismturi
tJu
J'ruAtitlio*,
Repr
.\gatmt
upon the growth and wcliaieofa people.— nihI met with as little objection from the
iY»rU of 3U* JU'.
have also another idea, ami that is, free States of the
They
Union, as any other act of
Delivered in the Senate of tke United Slates, that inasmuch as they are a part of this peothe Congress of the United States. This is
Alareh 3, 1854, an tke bill to establish Teras they belong to this coun.
inasmuch
ple,
common
ritorial Governments in Sebraska and try, and are a pait of the great whole, what- all matter of history, matter of
knows it who is
knowledge.
Everybody
Kansas.
a
ever w injurious to the whole becomes
at
all familiar with the history of this
And sir, they
n naa uct-n uijr wwi.r, u matter ot interest to them.
Jir. rresiuem,
Union.
this debate continued lung enough tu alford believe, that if an institution injuriously afBut the
purchase of the Louisiana terrime ait opportunity of doing so, to submit a fects the prosperity of a part, its evils aie
created a new state of things. Slavery
tory
It
touchfew remarks upou the subject under discus- felt throughout the whole system.
existed there at the time of the purchase.—
sion, or upon so much of it as relates ro the es them as citizens, ami as bavins an inter- That acquisition was generally admitted at
repeal of the Missouri Compromise. The est in the common welfare; and they have the time, and is now generally admitted on
hour is now, however, so late that I am ex- a right to consider and think of it; and not both sides of this
Chamber, to have been at
Dwells the light of all
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Eersuaded
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political

following
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of]
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j

[

happened

~

_

spesk

adopted.

reads as follows;
Ho 1 ye men of Massachusetts!
('tis the great Ku-Shing speaks!)
As ye value loaves and fishes,
Quit your abolition freaks.

Beautiful Sentiment

in his 1 Reverie* of a BacheMarvel,
writes:
thus
lor,'
A man without some sort of religion, m at
best a poor reprobate, the football of destiny
with no tie linking him to infinity, and to
that ia begun; withthe
in but a woman, without it ia even worse—
a (lame without a heat, a rainbow withoat
color, a flower without perfume. A man
may, in somo sort tie hu frail hopes and
honors to this weak, shifting ground •tackle,
to his business or the world; but a woman
without that anchor called faith, is a drift
and a wretch' A man may clumsily con*
tinue a sort of moral responsibility out of
relations to mankind; but a woman, in her
Ik

wondrouseternity

comparitively

isolated sphere where affee*

lion and not purpose is the condoling motive, run find no basis in any other system
of right aotion tut that of spiritual faith. A
man may craze his thoughts and his brain
to truthfulness, in such poor harborago as
fame and reputation may stretch before him;
b t a woman—where can she put her hopea
in storma if not in hesrenl And that aweot

trustfulness—that abiding love—that endup
ing hopo, mellowing eveiy page and acene
of life—lighting them with pleasant railianoo; when the world's storms break like

army wilh smoking cannon—what can
bestow it all but a holy soul tie to what ia
stronger than an army wilh cannonl Who
has enjoyed the love of a Christian mother,
but will echo the thought wilh energy, anl
hallow it wilh a lead
an

Burking, There is a horrible crime
sometimes practised in England, which
bears this name, derived from the name of
(he person who first followed it systematically. It consisted in entrapping and Strang*
ling human beings, for anatomical purposes.
We do not know that it is ever practised ia
this country, but the following announcement in the last N. II. Statesmen, cannot
help bringing back the atariling recolleotions of by*gone years:
"Edmund Burke has been engaged in
the sublime and beautiful procesa uf lim-

ning Douglass

alive.

A

more

has

flagrant

ia*

been
witnessed in New Hampshire. See State
Capital Reporter of Tuesday last.''
stanoc of cruelly lo animals

never
1

Tuc Millerite Delusion.

This delui

ion hot been making many converts rocent1 y in the vicinity of this city. In lha town

ofHcrmonnro many believers in the imme-

diate destruction of the world. During the
winter they have held meetings, and with*
out the excitement which formerly characterized their movement*, they have been
increasing in numbers. A small meeting
house has been erected br them in the town
of Hermon, which is nearly completed. It
will, we understand, be finished, dedicated
in
and occupied before the event
view of whioh it has been

happens
erected.—[2?en-

gor Mertury.
07s" Tho Nebraska conspirators have &
great doal of respect for their own humbug
of sell government in the Territories. Tbey
declaim loudly about leafing the people to
mnuage all their own oonoems, but refuse
to let ihem elect their own Uovernor and
other officers, or to make their own laws
without being sub{*ct to revision by the

Federal Government. They will not even
allow the Territorial Legislature to exclude
Slavery if it choosoe. And yet they 4»lk
about popular sovereignty nnd democratic
principles. If their principles are worth
anything why don't they cariy thsm outf—
N. Y. Tribune.

Horrid Murder. At Allegan, Mich.,«
dreadful esse of parricade recently occurred.
A man named Clements, shoot 35 years of
an odd nun
of70, by
Rge, killed his father,
to pieces with an axe.—head
his
chopping
The murderer struck lite victim thirteen
blows with the
when he had

edge

of the instrument, arid
accomplished the dreadful

deed, attempted to kill his brother slso. The
arrested.

Ho insisted that he b*l
cool blood, and
will onlv be oontent when he has destroyed
his brother.
man wss

Jone the aot in

perfectly

Tie SmrfomPRSSiDcxTS. A correspondent of tbe Charleston Courier give* the following visws respeetiog tbe proper nsao far
Presidents. M Ideas account tor the oeoinatioo of PUros.
A great asn oaanot be President. Party
wants a poppet, not a leader. Thai poppet
most have strength at borne and whoever
has moat strength in hie section, (i/he be
pliant,) will be bid highest for by cither per-

IjT

<t\n IDiioit iwi) Sonrnn!.
FRIDAY MORXryG, MARCH 31, '54.

Probable Defeat of the Nebraaka Bill
We append the following report of the proceedings of the House of Representative* on

New Hampshire—Ilibbajlt.9'
Conn ccTici'T—Ingersoll.
Massachusetts—none.
Vermont— uotie.
Rhode Island—none.
New York—Mike Walsh.
New JttuKT—uotie.

majority.

(£/• Horatio King, of Maiue, has been
appoioled Assistant Postmnater General
vice llobbio deceased.
I

tho Committee on Territories, with
tile understanding thut it shoujd b« reported
to

immediately

snd

pa«e*l

under the

previous question,

of tho

Ohio—Disney, LinJsley, Olds,

—I

tl»e opponent* of

mas
—a

on

pole.—

Cony was ohoFriday. Tho-

—

Cony 52?

Little hail 426 votes, Samuel
majority of 101.

—

—

Lord Euum. It ia aaid that advices were
received in Quebec by tbo Arabia, that ilia
Excellency tlio Governor Geucrul will return

Eo

Indiana—John G. Davin, Dunham,
Smith Miller—5.
Illinois—James Allen, Willis Allen,

Richardson—3.
Michigan—Clark.
Iowa— lleou.
Wisconsin—none.
the culendar and the result of

to

the bill Totod to refer to the Committee of
the Wfcoh*. mod were successful. The bill

stands 302 on
the action is regarded generally as postponing I he bill so long as to render it oquivalen*
to a dofcat, to faros this session of Congress

Mayor of Augusta

eon

Shannor

operation g)i*h, Hendricks,

Hon. Samuel

Ai'ccita.

Pennsylvania—Dawson, Florence, J
the 21st, in relation to lbs Nebraska Bill.— (ilancy Jones, Kurts, MeNair, Packcr
The struggle wns on the part or its friends to Robbins, Hendrick B. Wright—8.
trier H

A cut) ext. On Friday last, lM»h insta
£/— Georgia planter* aro busy putting
FROM EUROPE.
in their cropf. i'ho weather is highly favor- young man oiuployed in lb* steam nv mill
at New York 27th,
arrived
Tho
Africa
THE GRAVEYARD.
able.
conncctod with the ship-yard of the Messrs.
\2
She
on tho lltli.
loft
Perkins in Blddeford, was struck and knockComa wilh mt, my young lriendsltto the having 95 Liverpool
Tlio
Good.
Cincinnati
ColumI'meTtv
passengers.
brought
ed down,
ioist which eanio in
fool
a
kind
hlisca
Hot
by a uicco of
silent graveyard; Do you
Tho statement that Kalafat \va« captured bian says that Miss
Pritly wa* mar* contact with
what ia called the jack
of melancholy pleasure in wandering over by tho Russians was an atrocious falsehood, ried to Mr. John Good, oil Friday last.
The Joist atruck him in the faca; tho jew
No fighting worthy
the sacred repositories of the quiet dead,— and totally unfounded.
that two of the beat thins* in bono was broken and hit face severely cut
Queer,
<2T
either
the
Danuot notice has taken pisco
on
the world, when put together should be the in eem»l placet, lie was taken op meen *
where those who have passed beforo us bo or in Asia.v
-•*"
worst—a Miss ami fortunt. II you don't »ih|o. Dr. (Jrecne was called end dressed
to
their
have long since been gathered
The London Daily News says (without
I tlio wounds, and tho young man, who (•
believe
it, try a couple years' worth.
Let m trace out the datv) that the t'sar had aent another propodreamless sleep.
about 10 years of ugo, is now doing well.—
barrels
of
of
sal
to
tho
which
Vienna,
are now 223,000
representatives
Dcviocrat.
names carved upon the stones.
Many are
Oj^Thero
the four powers found nnadmisnblo and re- flour at Toronto, awaiting tho •pening ol
dim with moss, and
almost unintelligible
Fcoitives in Canaih. Tlie following enjected;
the lakes, to bo lor warded in bond to OsweLord John Russell was quite ill and unnhlo go. and thence by railroad and canal to Now couraging account of tho fugitive slaves in
decaying like him whoso name is engraved
Canada, will bo gratifying to every philanto attend to his duties in the llouso on Frithereon.
York, to bo shipped to Kurope.
thropist
in conscquenco of which thoro was an
Here the young as well us die old, have day,
Suna
A Washington Clergymen,
Tnejj nro in Canada
thouiand
until tho following Monday.
adjournment
deftcien- (ticitivc slavos, who aro tliirty-fivo
found a narrow resting-place. Here is one
as in a
The messenger with Franco and England's day or two since, whilst statins; a
represented
since rcry flourishing condition
whose years were numbered four seore and ultimatum, to tlto Czar, loft Vienna for St. cy in the collections, remarked that
jiwt now, owing
tho it.>110 of thice cent picce*, tho rcvenno to tho high prices paid for labor on tho line#
on the 7th.
ten, and another who was taken away in Petersburg
Prussia and Austria have not signed this of hid chuick had decreased ncarlv one- of railway building in the provinces. In the
the morn of life.
new abolition town of lluxion, there aro
ultiiuutuui. their policy being still definod to hall.
We see enclosed two little mounds. The bo
one hundred and thirty families of colored
neutrality for tho present and meditation
In Strafford, N. II., n boy named
I people—escaped slaves—who own a tract of
jnssamine and roses climbing around the for tho future.
Fo.-u, about ten yearn old, shot and killed a nine
thousand acres or hind. Tito whole
The
of
fourteen
first
division,
beconsisting
stones, and daisy and cypress blooming
daughter ol Jonathan M. Tuttle, aged 8 ! amount of land in Canada We»t owned by
Rritish
the
Admiral
under
command
of
ships
Some little biother und tiller are
low.
years. lie did it designedly, pointing the the
Sir Charles
was to sail from Portsfugitives is stated to be twenty-five thouNapier,
gun nt her alter she had crept under the bed sand acres.
of
the
death; per- mouth on the lltli for tho Baltic.
swaetly sleeping
sleep
to aroid him.
haps they were the only ones. Look yon- It is suiil that 3000 Rritish troops will go
Marriage or Col. Lawrence. Col. T. B.
Vic a I el ik Cnx<.k»i Filled, Nathan
to
the
for
land
servico.
Baltic
Tho
<7Ui regider: a lady is approaching with water-po1
son ofAbbott Lawrence, the IlosLiwrencc,
been cIiokoii n Ueproment embarked at
Liverpool on tho 11th iur iel Taylor, Whig, bait from
wan married to Miss Chapand fllowers. It is iho mother,como to visit
tho First Dintnrt jton millionurio,
fti'iilativc to Conure«H
Turkey.
man, daughter of Judge Chapman, of D<»yUrookins
of
iu
(lie graves of her darling babes. She kneels
The allied fleet* \\vro at Boycns Hay ; the in Ohio,
Campbell, ! lestown. Tho fair bride is one of the most
place
by them and prnys— prays that Iho father bulk of tho Russian fleet at Sevastopol. Both Democrat, deceased, by a majority of near- hoautiful and accomplished ludics in the
ly GOO votes.
and husband, may be safely landed from fleets had cruiseisiu the Black Sen.
Stato. Col. Lawrence, it will bo recollectLatest despatches from Paris fully confirms
the foaming deep. Poor mother; thine was
(l^/~Tho Democratic Contention, in Pen- ed, a few* yearn ago married Sullie Ward the
tho news residing tho attitude assumed by
sylvania, renominated Win. Big'er, for Gov- hollo of Lousville, but was afterwards dia bitter cup. 'Twas hanl for thee to lay thy Prussia und Austria on tho Kastcrn
question. ernor, on first ballot. J. S. Itltick was nom- vorced. and she married Dr. Hunter. What
loved ones to rest beneath the cold clod of Austria exf res.-ed her porfcct willingness to inated for
Judge or Supremo Court, by ac- seems remarkable, Miss Chapman and her
On sccnnd ballot, Henry S. father went to Europe in tb« satno ahip, on
the valley; 'twas hard for thee when knew join tho Western powers, hut Prussia was clamation.
not n maritime power she had therefore comMott was Dominated Tor Canal Commisiion- board of whieh was Dr. Iluntcrand his wife
the father nought of it on lhe.deep.
little
in
the
matter.
intereit
paratively
on their wedding tour.— Cor. Baltimore
or.
She placed the flowers tenderly upon tho
Tho Queen issued a proclamation on tho
' Sun.
or
x
or
Tin: Tusk
Mastadon, some othor
mouldering forms, and, with trembling 0th, ng<iin*t British subjects engaging in
foreign servivo, or fitting out vessels for enormous animnl of uu extinct species, wns An America*. A man sent his son for a
footsteps, leaves them.
exhumed near Cincinnati a few days sines. log to put on tlio firo. The ion brought a
warliko purposes without special license.
Let us read the names. Henry, and Lilts.
bed, thirty feet stick, ami papa whippod liiiu : so the young
Reports from,Vienna on tho 8th, state that It was discovered in a sand
Ah ! I well remember now the little bright- tho luissi ins were withdrawing from Kali- below the Miliars. It measured six feet
went out nnd never returned : at
east not till
was to 1)0 two incite* in lenglh, and was in a statu of
Albert
Archduko
the
and
that
fit,
who
his
twenty-five year* afterword*,
daily greeted mo with
eyed boy,
when one evening iho choleric, eoporul-punCommander-in-Chief of tho Austriuns on tho yood preservation.
on
now
to
I
school.
my way
merry laugh,
South Easturn frontier.
ishuieut-loving old gemI<<mun was calling to
Sign or Health. The New York Tiuics, ono of Ium
see him with his intant sisfer, half hid
Makkkts. Hreadstufls had declined 2 a 3d
grand tons to bring in a 'Urge log
the
of
in speaking of the cold days
present of wood for the fire., nnd in stalked eon numamong tho flowers, or playing beneath the on Wheat, and Is to Is Gd on Flour. Indian
und steady. week, remarks:
ber ono, two, or three, an the case might bo,
shady trees, in all tlio innocence of happy Corn unchanged. B»*cf active
"II a body has a bit oC rheumatism in him who had so
Cotton
Pork
slight de- this woathcr
uncon«cionohly ahsentou himtending upwards.
I
childhood.
letchei it out, and the joint
self, with a Dmbdign&gian log in hit dexter
cline.
bo
set
now
that has no twinge in it
may
1 was u bright
in winter when
hand. The old
looked
For tho Union and Easttm Journal.

tt^Hon. Josephus Baldwin haa been
reelected Mayor of Nashua N. H. by a luge

NAYS.
Maim:—McDonald.

Canada next modlb.

QT Jonathan Harrington, the laat survivor

of the battle of

28th inst.
aged 90.

CALiroRRrt—Latham, MeDougall—2.
Total from free States, 28.
Delaware—Riddle.

at

Lexington,

Lexington,

died

where be

on

waa

(£/• Philip Groclv Esq. lato collector

Maryland—Hamilton, Shower, Vansan

the

born,
of

the Port of Boston, died in Havana, 15th
inst. Mr. Grecly was formerly a resident

—3.

is concerned.
Vmeinii—1Thomas H. Bayly, Bocock
llocsr The Senate Nebraska bill was Ca«kie,
Faulkner, Goode. Kidxvell, Lelcher of Portland.
w
an
exhibited
taken up, when much feeling
Millson, Powell, Wm. Sraitl
McMalien,
on the
Fire at East Boston, on Tuesday lost
part of the member*.
—11.
Mr. Richardson moved to refer it to I ho
a large two
consumed
North Carolina
story Stable, owned
Ash, Clingman,
commiitee on territories.
Shaw—7
Riiffin,
Eastern
Railroad
Crniije,
Ketr,
Rogers,
Coporation, containing
by
Mr. Cutting proposed that it bo referred
—

to the Committee of the Wht>l«.

After considerable discussion of an excited
on Mr. Cutting's
tendsncy the rote wns taken to
motion,"and it was reformed the Committee
\*f the Whole by 1G majority. This is considered as equivalent to its defeat.
During the debate which endued, Mr.
Richjrdson said that tho reference to the
Committee of the Whole would kill the bill
"
Gentlemen,** continued
by indiiwotfon.
he, "n^d not protend that they are fiivorabio to tl»e bill, • bile voting to pluce it in
such a position that it cannot be reached
during the preseat session.**
Mr. Cutting denied that he was hostile to
the bill. No gentleman present was more
devotedly attached to the main principles of
the bill than ho was, but he thought it needed amendment in some of its details, and
especially in tho provision restricting the
right of suffrage.
lie thought a.'iens who h<ul declared their
intension to become citizens ought to bo allowed to participate in the councils of the
D«w*born territory, and he presumed that
the people of the fVee States would insist in
thia as a ainr i/nitmm befiro the passage of
th* bill, lie claimed that tho represcntulives of the free States, who had to go before
tb* people and justify their votes on the
question, wero entitled to an opportunity to
present their riews iu the Committee of the
VVhul^
Mr. Cutting was of opinion that tho people of the North misunderstood the trill. If
they would throw aside fanaticism and ajji fati*i aud bestow upon tho bill a fair examination they would find that there nercr was
a Measure so beneficial t» the North, and so
calculatcd to restrict the principles of slavery U wad immensely favorable 10 tho North,
nnd a full discussion would prove it to lie so.
lie wanted a full, frank and manly discussion. Itenttemen, said he, must ascertain
f«;» themselves whether Mr. Iladgur's amendin ,*U involved the principle or Cooaression.il
inkecveDtion. He believed it did, aud waut«hT it extirpated.
Let gentlemen meet the quesiion manfully
«o that wh«*u the yeas and
nays are taken it
may bo seen who were for iriving tho people
in tl* newly orgauljed territories the tight
to frame tho laws under which they live.—
lie then moved the previous question.
An exciting scone followed. Some mem-

bers appealing to Mr. Cutting to withdraw
his motion, and others cheering him on.
The question was put and resulted thus
yeas ltO, naysOo. The entire Now Kngland
delegation, with tho exception «r Messrs.
—

HoNhord ol

New

of

Hampshire, Ingcrsoll

Connecticut, and Mcl>unahl uf Maine, votiiiz y«a.
To clench tho bill Mr. Cuttinj moved to
reconsider, and then to lay on tho table.—
Carried—yeas 110, nujs 00.
Considerable exultation was manifested by
the enemies of the bill at tho result ol tho
uffiiir., and much chagrin by its frieuds.

VOTE ON THE NEBRASKA BILL.
The reference of the Nebraska Hill

to

the

Committee or llio Whole in the IIou*o of

generally regarded at
\f ashiugtnn as defeating the bill, so far as
the present session of Congress is con-

Rapresentulivoa,
0

U

eertied. It places the bill »o far otf ou
the Calendar that it will not be probably

by

reached

adjourning.

the usual lime of

The friends of the bill, in debate on the
motion toeommi', declared that tho purpose of tho motion was to kill tho bill, aud
tb friend* ruled against, while its enemies
voted in its favor.

infamy

of

applied

It will

sustaining

to the

se seen

the bill

can

representative

from thia district.

to

thai the
now

be

Congress

The value of the

thirty

for
places of silver which he may receive
hia treachery to freedom, and for disregard-

ing the sentiment of his constituents,
will probably be understood very soon after
We are
his congressional career clo»es.
was
Maine
in
full
one
hat
but
man
thank
to
vote
for
the
bill.
found willing

give

below

analysis

of the

vote,
which we copy from the N. Y. Tribune.
Whigs in Italics, Free Soilcrs in small
r aimtal*. and Democrats iu Roman.
We

an

Soun Carolina—Aiken, Boyce, Brooks,
Keitt, McQuf**n, Orr—0.
Georgia—Chaplain. Cohjuitt, Dent, Reese,

17 Horses 8 of which

perished
A

Geological Sen vet.

James L. Seward—5.

'wen introduced into

Wm. R. Smith—8.

ological survey

our

in the flames.

resolution has

Legislature,

approGo-

Auiaxa—Abercronibie, Cobb, Dodwell,
priuting, $2,000 for a completion of tho
Sampson, \V. Harm, HouMoii, Phillip,
of this

Mississippi—Barksdale, Wiley P. Harris,
Singleton. Daniel B. Wright—4.
Lovisiina—Polnnd Jones, Perkins—J.
Kentucky—BrecR«.*?r»d|co, Cox, Elliott,

State.

137* Tho lute* Foreign

nowa

hns caused

decline of flour in New York and
Boston Markets. In New York Market the
prices are quotod from $7,44 to $8. In Bosa

slight

Ewint*, (>rey, Hill, Preston—7.
Tennea»ee—Churchwell, Georae W. ton, frutn $8 to $0.
Jones. Ready, Sam. A. Smith, Fred. P.
(2° Our friend, R. C. Bootiiht, long and
Stanton, Zmi coffer—6.
known by our citizens as a finished and
well
G.
John
Miller,
Missoiri—Caruthcrs,
Moriletai Oliver, Plieli*—4.
skilful Tailor, has gone to Bath, where he
Arkansas—Gieenwood, Warron—2.
intend* to cairy on the business of his proFlorida—Maxwell.
fession, and we bespeak lor hiin u large
Te\a*—Geo W. Sinythe.
w.
share of patronnge.
Total from rdavo S'ates, 67.
droit
new
in
a
bill
ABSENT, OR NOT VOTING.
(£/*■ The Tempcranco
jVnr Eoglantl states—none.
has passed both branches of tho New \ ork
AVtr York—Cummings, Tweed, Walker,
Legislature, and the signature of tho Gov-

Dmui, Howe, Lyon—6.

ernor

—

—

—

4027

The number of

Municipal

Court is

Complaints

a*

For 1st olTenoc,
"
"
2d
14
«
3il

follows:

C4T Wo

commence

thi* week, nnJ shall

conclude next, the publication of the speech
before the
of lion. W. I'. Fesscndcii, in the U. S. Sen*

ate, on the Nebraska Bill. There is nothing
of that fawning ob*eqoiousnc!<s, or exces-

37
19
9

sive

complaisance

towards Southern gen-

tlemen, or the supporters cf tbo Nebraska
scheme, that distinguish some of the speeds

* a.««»w«

—

—

3.

»

Tracy—3.
Stw Voa*—hcnnctt, Carpenter, Chose,
Cuttin?, Fan ton, Flagler, ilnytin^n, //arm,
0. T. Jone«, Matlcson, Maurice,
Morgan, Murray, Wrn M. Oliver, Peck,
lVokh.tm, Bi-hop. Perkins, Priugte, Sage,
Vermont—Mtiwktm,

Sabin.

Summons, Ocriitt Smitii, John J. Tuyior,
)V«lbrid'.re, We»thro«k, \S* heeler—2(J. Skel.
New JrMKT—-Lilly, Pennington,

Ion, Vail—I.
Dirk.
PcxxsTLVspiA— Chandler, Cnrtis.

don

Spectator

mentions

a

curious

remedy

and State officers. A Uni now in uae in Swedish
hospitals, for that
ted States Senator is to be elected bv the
form of madness which exhibits it-elf in an
Legislature thai is choeen in Connecticut. A uncontrollable appetite for alcoholic stimuis pre
very earnest and spirited contest, it
lants, which we commoud to thoeo who
the
Tcmpcranct
turned, is waged, in which
profess an interest in the fate of the unforquestion will largely minglo. The Xebraslu tunate drunkard. The proccss i* thus doquestion will abo exorcise no ineonaiderabh scribed:
intluence. In Connecticut, tho Democratic
11 Wo will
supposo that tho liquor which
party is divided upon the latter question- the patient is addicted to drinking, is the
office holders and pa|ert under thoir control commonest in the country—say gin. When
of a

Legislature

the me.iaure, while the more in be enters the hospital fur treaiment, ho in
McCutsupplied with his favorittf diiuk, and with
Everhort, Gamble, Grow, Wester,
dependent
oppose it. Tho whigs aro unani- no
other; it anything else is given to him,
lock, Mi- dlesvarth, David Richie, Russell, tuous in their opposition to this violation ol or
any other food, it is flavored with gin.
Wille—14.
Straub, Trout,
He is in Heaven—the very atmosphere is
Die public fuith
Ohio
Bull, Bliss, Campbell, Corirui,
His
Aaron
ssom to be alive rede lent with his favorite perfumo!
The
cituens
of
States
both
Green,
F. I«erton, KliUon, (Iiddinus,
room is seen ted with gin ; his bed, his
Nichols,"Thorn*
Harlan, Harrison, Johnson,
to the importance of the electioos in it* influ
olothes, everything prpuoil him; every
*• U Blchie, Andrew Stuart, J'ikn l4. Tayenres upon Congress on the question now mouthful ho cats or drinks, eveiythiug he
lor, WsDE-JC.
and it is bopet touches; oveiy zephyr that steals into his
Indiana— CharnUoilain, Kilily, Andrew agitating it and the country,
Ho begins
so loudly and die room, brings to him still gin.
their
voices
utter
will
J. Harlan, Lane,
Parker—6
they
to ^row tired ol it—begins to wish lor Mimeat
Wnsh
TwwUwBbMli, Kna*, Saltan, E. 9- tinctly as not to be misunderstood
thin;; else—begins to find the opnressiou
H asliburn, Juhu Went worth, Yates— 6.
as well as elsewhere.
intolerable—'hates it—cannot bear tlio sight
MiCHiCAH-^-Noble, HuXor L. Slevcn*—2 ington
or scent of it—longs for emancipation, and
WmoasiN—Boatman, Macy, WelU—3,
Tin i is at lost emancipated; ho issues Into the
sott»irax STATICS.
IIonos to wuom Hovoa is Dv*.
Te#xe*seic—Bug*, Ctdlom, Etherider—3 names of that noble little band of Southcn i fresh air a cured man; dreading nothing so
much as a return to that loathed penwcutor
T. G.
MsBTtAKO—FVan4/t*. Lonsi
who had the manly courage to disre which would not leavo him an
^Hour's rest
Hunt. Norm Cauoi.in*—Puryear. Ktx< Whigs
a 1 in his confinement."
Tt'CKT—K. H. Siantun. Missorai—THOM- gard the ccoiure they may meet with
•'
borne tor their honorable course ou the Jfe " This remedy," says our contemporary.
AS H. BENTON.
to have been thoroughly cflectunl
appears
Total 109 classified as follow# t
braska bill, are Hunt of Louisiana, Poryeai
—so etfectual, (hat persons who deplored
from
Stales
Free
Whigs
44;
from
WMqa
of North Carolina, Franklin, of Maryland
their unconlrolable propensities, have peti01 are Stales 6. Democrats from Free Staler i
and Cullura, Kugg and Rtheridge of Tennea tioned for Admission to tho hospital in order
Slates
3.
Free
Slave
04 ; Democrats from
to be cum)."
from Free States 4.

endorsing

—

■

—

fpjlers proper

down

ing to Gcorjio Law. They wero purchased
by certain rovolutionnry capitalist in Lon-

The Great Si:a Serpent.—Capt. Seabury, of the ship Moohauic»' Own, which ardon.
rived hero on tlio 17th inst., informs us,
40
Tiie Princeton cone to Sea. Tho U. S. that February 1st., in lat. 40, S., Ion. 39
ho saw
lying U|>ori iho wa«
steamship Princeton, Commander IIemiy \VM with its something
bead out, which vory much reKwji.k. well armed, well provisioned, an<l ; tor,
When first seen, it
well officered, s.tiled from New York on Mon- jsembled a serpent.
'was forward of thw team of the shin, about
day, with sealed orders, and, of course, for I fifteen
distant. Thu tnoutli of tho
parts unknown. Her destination is sup- creatureyank
was wiilo open, showing two largo
Commodoro Newwhere
ho
to
Cuba,
posed
I
about eight inches in length, and
T>>x, of the home squadron, was daily expec- tusks,
Tho auimal was
teeth.
entailer
last
accounts.
tho
ol
many
ted at tho date
about thu si/o of a barrel, and showed
OT I" tho Turkish army i* a boy, less about twelve t'eot out of water when first
than sixteeu years old, who raided several seen. It was apparently much greater ill
hundred warrior* and volunteers from tho in- tho middle, as it
tho tail.—
lapcred toward*Most
terior of Asia Minor. J lis contryiuou look Its color was duik brown.
of tho
upon him au born to perform a great mission. crow had timo to yet to tho sido to see it,
There is also a woman, culled Karon Kas, when ho settled his body down and went
(the Mock girl.) who is tho leader of some oir to tho windward, with his head out of
horsemen, whom slio inspires with her cour- water, making a wako similar to an eel.—
S. thinks this was a veritable sea serngo.

J

probably experienced
city
events in one
of
important

than any other

man

Gorman in

A

All in one Night.

a

tint

greater variety

night, last week,

ever

Ho
ntcd with

lived.

delirium

paid I ho greut do!)t of nature1
between eight o'clock at night und fivo in
the morning. He did not survive ^tho grcit
tremens, nnd

events.—Albany

paper.

of tho
in
can be
driven by onu bravo inan with a lady's riding whip," and the Richmond paper is
All the South Ins to
more than half iii»ht.
do is to ask for what she wants, cry out "the
Union is in danger," and crack her •'lady's
riding whip" and dough-lnccd democracy
tails imploringly at her feet.
What tiict think

or

cs.

One

Richinoud papers teun* Northern
Congress a ''herd of |>altroous, who

Improvement

ok

men

Kennebec River.—

the Atlantic States during the month of Febso live, that when we are called fiom this
Honus's Lock. It wns ono of Hobbs's
most of which
ruary, amounts to $755,503,
another state, wo can look back has to be remitted this steamer.
to
cheap till-locks which the foreman of Mr.
Mr. Hobba himTho population of San Francisco is esti- Chubb picked in England,
with no ether feelings than those of pleasJour- self explained how this might be picked,
at 50,000.
of
mated
[Correspondence
ure. But as we turn from the solemn place
and afterward* added a simple protection.
nal of Commerce.
of graves, we loso those reflections that
The Messrs. Chubb improved upon the
hint, set their foieman at work on one ol
were forced upon our minds, and we insenTHINGS AT WASHINGTON.
tho old locks, nnd boosted to the woild ihat
the
same
become
mortals
sibly
vain, giddy
Washington, March 28.—An official an- they hnd picked the famous Hobbs lock.—
Lilly.
as before.
nouncement of the Pout-Master Gonoral ap- Mr. Ilobbs offeicd £200 if they would pick
South Windhnm, March 1854.
lio lias made arrange- his Ainericnn lock known as tho bank lock,
pears, stating that
ments with tlio Australian pioneer line of but the trial wan declined.
mail to Austral*
The Neic Cent. Wo understand that the
Ont Changing Climate.
Tho
jackets to convoy a luonthly
•
I
la.
netc cent is to )>o of whito metal,
beautiful passage by Wellington Irving
proposed
It is rumored that an attempt is about to
silver in anpoarancc, with u
resembling
from
choormember
almost
a
Northern
luuko
a
Nyvombcr
to
mailo
bo
day
might
oxpel
round nnd slightly raised edge. It is about
is
to
loud
of
Indiana
Petit
Mr.
Senate.
tho
ful:
8-10tlis of an inch in diamctor, larger than
"
Hero lot mo sny a word in favor of tlioso tlio onslaught.
a quartor caglo and less than a twenty-five
<
aroso
fioin
tho
A serious dilCouIty has
per- cent
liolo in the
vicissitudes of our climate which aro t»o ofpicco. There is not to ho any
sonal debate id tlio flouso yesterday hot ween
of th«
ten made the suhjoct ot inclusive retailing.
us has been suggested in somo
coin,
and Hreckcnridgo. Tho,
ho readily distinguished,
It they nnnov u* occasionally by cliange* Messts. Cutting
It
may
has been referred to friends. Tho, papers.
from hot to cold, from wet to a»yf thoy give matter
wo think, from other coins of about tho
of tho Express buys Mr Cutcorrespondent
tho
will bo a very great convcnin
of
and
u» one
tho most beautiful climates
snuio size,
believed to have placed tho aifair in. ionco.— Ihihktr //<// Aurora.
world. They givo us tho brilliunt sunshines ting is
tlio bauds of Mr. Hunt of La. The friends
of the south of
Kuropo with tho fresh ver- both parties aro now trying to arrungo Dutikcvisiicd Visitor. Dr. Ilamol, a
dure of tho North. The)' flont our summcr| of
councillor of state ot tire Kunsian Knipire,
tho matter.
skv with clouds of gorgeous tints or fleecy
Tro ity depends upon tho ao- nnd a promineut member of the lloyal AcadThe
Fishery
showers
whiteness, and send down cooling
of tho emy at St. I'etei.-burgh, w at present in this
iico, by tho lirituh Provinces,
to refresh tho panting earth nnd koep it Dcpt
the Ministry. If city. Ho j* commissioned by the Czsr lo
submitted
by
proposition
green. Our seasons aro full of sublimity,
tlio Treaty will be concluded in a visit the variolic acientilic, odiiCHlional and
and beauty. Winter with us baa nono ol iiocopted,
uro
proceeding philaulhiopic institutions iu this qountry,
fortnight
its
have
its proverbial gloom. It may
howl-j limu'taiieouslyNegotiations
in London and Washington. and during lost week paid vi»ils to tho I'erand
whirling
in-» winds, snd chilling fronts,
Tho Cilu^duu Treaty was under discussion kins Institution lor the Blind, at South Bos*
snow-storms ; but i: Ins also its long inter- j
one hour iu the Senate.
lor
ton; and various other public institutions, as
vals of cloudles« sun-hine, when tho snowwell us some of the principal manufactories
tho
to
clad
earth
|
gives redoubled brightness
in Lcwell. Yesterday he visited Harvard
wirt
TREF.
beam
star*
HEARTED
A HABD
day when at night the
Universly.—Atlas 27 th.
intonsest lustre, or thenioon floods the whole
The Jhugnr Mercury says that some days
radiance.—
Immense Hotel. The Now Yorkers
landscapo with tho most
»i ice. a man who was lolling a pino Iroo
And then tho joyous outbreak of our spring,
mounear iho shmo of Mooscliuiaguulic Lake, have a decided fuior for ono thing
bursting at oneo into leaf and blossom, re- itrurk a hard substance iu tho wood with nter hotel*. In this they beut the world.—
vociferous
and
dundant with regetution,
luch force as to render hi* axe comparative* Only think of 275 tenant*, and two miles ot
wiihlifo! and tho snlon'lor of our summer
O.i examination it proved to bo halls niul coriidors. TIim Tribune suys :
u teles*.
—-ita airy palace* of sunlit clouds piled up |y
i
wei^hin^
thirty-three guilds, oin-1 "Tho additions lo tho St. Nicholas Hotel,
slone,
io a deep uzuro #ky ; and its gusts of ternboen completed
centre ol tho tree, which was so long ill
the
in
[tedded
progress, have
of almost tropical grandeur, when tho
round, ^iceii and ^smooth, ami1 and opened for gucatf. Tho St. Nicholas
rked lightning and the bellowing thunder- perfectly feet in
circumference.
has now a front of 300 feet on Broadway,
shake ■bout two
It runs along
volley from the battlements of heavensubliuio
auda depth of 200 feet.
tho sultry atmosphere! and tho
Nnr Stort ur Dickens. The titlo of Mr. three stroois; has 600 rooms, (includiug 130
in
melancholy of our autumn, mngnificient
Dickens's new work is "Hard Times."— suites for families) is lighted with two thouits decay, withering down tho pomp und It will be
published weekly in tho Household sand gas-lights ; employs 275 servants;
of a woodbind country, vet reflecting
tho first number to corpulence on lias two m-les of halls and corridors ; conso- Words,
tho
back from its yellow forests
golden
tho 20th of March, the wholo to bo cotuplo-1 tains thirty milos of piping j is protooted
that, ted
renity ofihe aky! Truly, we may say
in five months. Dickens's rccont Inqul-' from fire and robbery by a night and day
dothe
in our cli male, the heavens declaro
into tho Preston strike is said to have or-1 polico, and lacks nothing whicli can minury
hiii
showcth
and luxury in any d«parlto
ry of God : and tho firmament
I iginated the tHe, and in sotno respects sug- ter comfort
handi work. Day onto day uttcrcth snccch,
raont."
the turn of the story.
jested
J
I and night unto night showcth knowledge.'*

following'

|

—

limpid

—

pride

JUiljonl Mercury,

Kvrthqi'akk

at

Macon, Ga.—The Macon,

Telegraph of tho 21st iust., says : in
" Those ol our citizens who
indulge
late hours, were arou»cd from their dieainy
slumber* yesterday morning, by two strong
ami distinct shocks of an earthquake. Tho
morning was quite cool and very cloudy,
nnd there was no poicentible wind Stirling.
The liist shock occurred about (iltecn minutes after six, and lasted, wo think, ubout
half n minute. Tho most general opinion
is, that it camo from u Southwest direction.
It was accompanied by a very loud, rumbling noise, and a sharp rattling of doors,
windows and mantel ornaments, nnd atIt
tracted tho attention of everybody.
could be more aptly npplieJ to n thousand
horse omuibuses'wiih the braku applied,
rumbling alone thu streets, than anything
else. Out of doors the trees were violently
shaken, nnd tho equilibrium of tho observer
disturbed. Tho sccotul shook took
at ten minutes before seven, and was
place
similar to tho other but shorter and slighter
in every respect."
Ga.

From documents accompanying tho Piesident's Message, we learn tfiat a project for
improving the channel of that river between
the Aiscnal wharf at Augusta and Lovejoy's
Narrows, (east side Swan Lland,) is likely
"
will bo
Lovers of " good brnndy
to be carried into effect by U. S. Engineer*
which
somo
the
comto
tho
loam
by
pleased
(or the work commenced) during
process
inu season. Tho cost is estimated at from of it is manufactured,as do tailed by a drug
store clerk, in n loiter to the Philadelphia
912,000 to S 17,000.
Bizarre :

—

Cst

Capt.

this pent.— N*u>

meditation.

J

quietly

gentleman

sound."

up, examined the log. threw it careloisly on
Tho Iftr- the (ire, and then composedly addressed hie
Tiie George Law Mcskets.
aid's correspondent learns that Georgo Saun* returned runaway : •Tide 'ere log'll do; hut
huvo hcen a darned tarnation long tituo
; ders, ex-Consul to London, has eflected the you
salo ol 200,(MU) of tho U. S. inuskcts belong- u (etching it!'
at

Insolvent Law in Maine. Many of the
quiet graveyard,
place
to 1000 bbls. recently sold here, cost Maine nnncrs uro
Tho placo prepared lor all. pared
expressing themselves in
the Eastern shipper $1000, after losing tho favor of tlio enactment uf u genorul insolvent
As wo gaze on the lovely hillocks, tho re- first cost. A
heavy tax on a single ship- law, similar tu tint in forco in Massachusetts.
flection forces itself into our minds, that ment; but this iostunco is but a tritlo. It Tlio
Augusta Age says :—'•From tlio partiul
was only last week that a full cargo of over
we must bleep the sleep of death—that
wo luivo been enabled to boconsideration
7000 bbls. Hour arrived here from Richmond, Htow upon llio qucntion wo aro inclined lo
others will tread above us, and the grass
on which tho loss
per ship Samuel Appleton
concur in tlio opinion that an iniolvcnl law,
look greun and beautiful on the sod that cannot bo short of $40,000
over $4 per
properly guarded, is demanded by tbo spirit
lins upon our mouldering forms. We think barrel.
of tlio other*, and would l>o couducivo to
The amount of freights paid on ships from tho beat interests of the state."
of the shortness ot life, and think we will

given by reprcscntavics

$735 00 from tho
nonslaveholding States. Of tho
the
This embraces only
prosecutions be* nino from tho slavoholding states, six wcro
fore Jud<;e Fitch's Court, and not those ol
given by Whigs, and thrco by Democrats,—
"
common sellers," before the higher Court.
Of tho 92 noes, 57 aro from non slavoholding
The number of gallons of liquor
States and 68 from slavcholding States. All
seized, hinco the 14th of April
from non-sl'ivoholding States, who votod
4027
is
Inst,
Dis|>osed of as follow*:
against tho motion, aro Democrats. Four227C gallons.
Destroyed
teen Southern Whigs voted against it and six
"
1294
Returned to owners
"
for it.
Awaiting order ofCoiut 457

65
M iking in all,
Maui:— Benson, Farley Fuller. Mayall,
For keepinar liquor intendt*l ior sale, 59
es made in that honorable
body ; but it is
Israel Washburn—5
There has also been quite a number ol
KittreJye, Morrison indictments in the higher Court, but the ingenuous, manly and rigorous. We comNew lhxr*Hihx
—2.
precise number we have not now before us, mend it to an a'tentive perusal, believing
Massaciioktt*—Apple ton, Ran|ts, Pkit will find a ready and hearty responso in
Witt, Crodcer, Dickinson, Edmunds, GoodRuodc Island and CuxsxCTicrr. Those the sympathies of the people of Maine.
rich, Upkam, Wallry, Tappan, Wentvorth
States have their elections next weok. In
II.
A Circ coh Drunkcnkkss.— The LonHiiodk Island—Thomas Da?is, Thurx. each State the election is confined to a choicc

OuxxKrricuT-*Belchur, Pratt, Seymour

morning

is all that is noces*ary to its becoming ho died, and though scarco four years old,
MEXICAN NEWS.-Steamer Items.
JFotcc—3. a law. It goes into effect on tho 1st of Do* lie was sensible of death ; for when told
I);itcs from the
New Oilcan*, March 25.
comber next, i. o., after tho noxt annual that he must die, ho clasped hi* tiny hands City of Mexico arc to the 14th inst.
Ohio—Sapp.
1 .iliana— none.
Santa Anna left the capitsl on the 12lh, to
olection.
in prayer, and lisped, " Onr Father who
Illinois—hone.
take the field in person against Alvarez.—
K-£T Various tumors are ulloat as to a du- art in Heaven."
I'rccious one* thou art The latter is
represented as surrounded in
Michigan—David Stuart.
Wisconsin—none.
el between Messrs. Culling anil Breckon- now lisping that prayer in a better world.
tho mountains, his retreat cut ofT, destitute
and nearly deserted
Joint— CofJk.
Farther on, and wo eomo to tho grave of of money and provisions,
ridge, some saying that one, atul somo that
his adherents.
California—none.
by
and
other
is
Another
killed.
Antninn,
the
Spring, Su.rimer,
pronounces Emily.
Total from free State#, 13.
Advices from Vera Cruz to tho Nth inst.
the whole affair a hoax. There is no roli- have passed away since she left us in all
Maryland—Mav, Sollers—2.
represent the revolution nt Acupulco ns still
ance to bo placed in any of them.
the bloom of youth.
Virginia—Kdmundson, Snodgrnss—0.
progressing.
lien. Alvarez at lasl accounts was fortifyOeorgia I). J. Bailey, Hillycr, A. II.
As memory carries me back to tho past,
Sad Accident. A little girl, daughter
his Hacienda at La I'rovidoncia, hut it
Stephen*.
ing
a
I
sec
maid*
of Mr. Iloratio Brown, aged 11 years, while what icon eg arise before me.
was the general impression that the rebellion
Mississippi—W. S. Barry.
/jArtijuma—Dunbir.
picking up chips in tho Saw-Mill of Joseph en in tho freshness of life, gaily roaming will be speedily quelled.
Missouri Lamb, bindley.
woodland and doll, in search of
A company of soldiers, (probably MexiIIohMHi, Jr. Water St. Saco, Kiidav last, was through
in Sonora, were mot recentKentucky—Chrism an, [Boyd, (Speaker,) caught
now climbing the mossy cans) encamped
flowers
wild
in
her
soinw
clothing
by
poition of
a body of Apache Indians, when a fight
silent.]
ly
by
Tennessee—Thos. Harry. [One vacancy.] the Machinery, and was drawn into it and bank, or sporting by the silvery stream,that ensued and tho soidiers were almost entirely
Now her
Texas—Bell.
crashed and mangled terribly—producing ripples over the pebbly bed.
destroyed.
Absent from slave State*. 16; in all, 29.
and
with
is
countenance
smile*,
beaming
«*
instant death.
corresThe well.informed Washington
FROM CALIFORNIA.
her joyous laugh echoes tluough the dim
Recaptured. Saniaol E Lull and Goorgo
The steamer
March 23.
old woods, and then again a shallow Hits
New
pondent of tho Ncir York Journal of Com- II. Collins, who broke
Uilcuns,
jail at Alfred on the
*
arrived at the lializo in four
ment, say*;
over her, and her long lashes are wet with United States
|
18th inst., wcro arrested in Cambridge"Tho Nebraska bill is defeated in tho
days and uino hours from Aspinwill.
tears, and why is it / Ah! the thought of
She left at Aspinwall on tlio 18th H'eamer
Hou«e. It is consigned to the tomb of all port on Monday. They woro examined bea
coining sepuration shoots through her Ohio for New York tho 20th, with £1,000,the Capulot*—the Committee of the Whole fore Abraham Edwards, Esq., Mayor elect
mind. Emily, thou wert too pure to lite 000 in treasure, and 200 passengers.
It was known of
on tho Slate of the Union.
Catabridgo, and were committed to await in this sinful
The California nows is unimportanl.
woil l,to bailie with its storms.
-ome weeks a^o that the fate of the bill was
a requisition from tho Governor
of this
Advices Irom Colonel Walker's expedition
wast
thou
taken
sealed; for that tome wIki were hostilo to
It was well for thee that
State.
aro to tho 15th of February.
to
care
vote
diil
not
but
it,
against
openly
it,
away, fur thou ait happier, uud though thou
The ship Columhus and 1'urtsmouth arrived
would aid ita open opponents in consigning
rr^— Two very fine specimens of Draw- art gouo from our gaze, thou art not torgot- nt Knsenadu on tho 14 th.
It had
it to the Committee of the Whole.
executed with the Pen, by Miss Eliza- ten.
Walker spiked his guns nnd started for
been whispered for some days thnt Mr. ing,
Tomas with 140 men and one field pieco
Cutting wa« lo make the motion, and the re- beth C. William, under the tuition of Mr.
It was at the close of a lovely day in San
—leavining behind bis sick and wounded.—
sult correspond* in every way with the ru- Gilpatrick. Teacher of Writing and DrawJuue when she left us. The soft breath o^
The majority for the commitment cf
Many of his troops bad deserted. Those
mor.
ing, have been submitted to our inspection,
evening was swaying tho long grass, and remaining were desponding, nnd had abanthe bill was filieen,—sufficient for all purand we think their execution exhibits much
and waving the flower* around. The moon's doned all hopes of success.
poses. The bill can know no resurrection."
An Indian froiu the interior who had at*
skill and taste, and is creditable to both
palo light lingered upon the heavenly rived at Panama, says that Lieut Swain's
teacher
and
pupil.
beasts. Tho
featuies as though it loved to linger
Execution of the Liquor Law in Fortparty had been killed by wild
land
[y March, especially tho last half, has around n thing so beautiful, even iu the story was not l«eliovcd, but it is supposed
had been killed by Indians.
The Portland Advertiser of Wednesday, exhibited moro of tho Lion than the Lamb. chamber of death. Upon a snowy couoh, that the party
Miners aro doing better than ever before
Snows
havo
fallen
in
of
tho
sections
reference
in
the
many
Iny Emily. Her long dark curls swept
gives the following paticulars
known in California, and tho ensuing tlirco
to the execution of the Liquor Law in that Stato, during tho past week, in unusual pillow and her mild bluo eyes had an im- months will doubtless exhibit a yield of gold
quantities for this season of tho year, and mortal brilliancy. The flowers wo had of at Isust 25 per cent, more than any precity, during the last year:
vious season in five years.
tho eastern Railroads havo been blocked and called for her were
Paid to the City Treasurer by
laying by her side,to
It is somewhat questionable whether the
the trains much hindered. Should tho large
Judge Fitch, for tines naid to
perish with her. Softly and sweetly she remittances eastward will continue to average
$575 00
him for violation of the law,
quantity of snow be melted by rain with any raised her voice in prayer, and with our four millions per month, as tho groat dcclino
Paid lo Mr. Barker, the Jailor, by
degroo ofYapidity, "high tides," may be an- Father's name upon her lips breathed her of staplo goous and the filling off of freights
persons committed by Judge
Tho decline in Hour is
must soon Ik felt.
00
150
last. Shall I ever forget it ! No, never!
Fitch's Court,
ticipated.
to reduce tho remittances
ofitsylf
sufliciuiit
To LUwollyn True, Ksq., since
Analysis or the Vote ox tiie Xedrasea With heavy hearts \vu saw her consigned at least $500,00(5" per month to say nothing
Judge Fitch's term of office
Of the 110 votes in favor ol referring, to her lust home, beneath the willow.
of tho dccliuo in butter and other Articles.
10 00 Bill.
expiieil,
On ll)ur the losses must lie immense. A
for
The
what a
all but nino were

Jersey—Sirnlion.
Penntylrania—Bridges, Dmm,
Mew

Vl'lC

Ion—2

Cpntleman

slightly

"

Among

our

customers,

were

many

or

who •oil patent medicines,&c.,
throughout tho States. One Jay, one o(
that i.illustrious fraternity,having putchased
his regular stock of Uateman's drops, Godfrey's cordial, el id uonus ornne, appeared
Htill to want something, but to find wmq
difficulty in npprochinf? tho subject. At
lost, however, ho took mo mysteriously
tho

pedlar*

one aide, and naked me if we ha.l anything
that would make whiskey look like brandy.
Of coursowo had—I took tho bottle of tincture of lied Saunders, (with which pino
wood ia stained, to look like mahogany.)
and putting a few drop* into a glass of alchuhol, I shook it up, and allowed to him a
lino champagne brandy—in color— 1 then
added aomo more Saunders, and made a
rich cognac for him. He aaid that waa first
rate; and again hcaitating a little, inquired
11 we had anything that.would tuake whiakoy taato like brandy. This waa a little difficult; but 1 wo* not to be dctoired by that,
and adding a liltlo oil of juniper to tho preHe
vious mixture, I made horrible atuir.
(anted it, prouounccd all (irsNrato, and purchased enough of tincture of Ked Saundcra
and oil of juniper to make braudy of any
qunntitv of whitkey.> I uevcr aaw him
ni;aln, but whether hi* cuMomcra through-,
out the State found hia brandy aa good as
usual, you. dear reader, can judge aa well
a.

T.#Y

We find tho following eloquent
apoatropho to Utah in tho Into mcis'go o(
Rrighum Young, tho Mormon Govoruor of
that Territory.
Utah.

"
Utah ! Fair Ulali!! Deltoid her in the
mountaina, narrow
midst of tho

inow-cappcd

extended pinna ; no nnrigable rtver
hor aurfaco, nor proonoda from
r mountain fortrwaea, on wldch to bear to
hor boaom tho oouimorce of nutiona. The
iron horae haa not yot lound ita way along
hor narrow vales, noryetlmvo tho lightniug
wlroa conroyod to her citizona tho latest
nowa." In allont grandeur alio repoeea, oontent in her internal reaources, unacquainted
with tho hurried excitement of the day, or
tho passing wonder of the fleeting moment.
For weeks, aye, months, tl»e ox traina drag
their heary woighta along, with whatever
mail matter might hare been ontruated in *
long aineo paat and forgotten. Perhaps
vales,

Cnet

day

there

or

rates

aro no

people

in thia age of rapid comIn oup

munication, ao iaoluted aa ouraslvea.
•*"
internal intercourse, we have
of this
outside
other—but
chnngea with oacli
to sc»eninonth«
narrow com pan, from two
withoal *
.,rr°®
frequently intervene the
hmit of tho Greet
aourco

beyond

any

Judging

paat,

unparalleled

us as a

by the pment and
rroarv-rity ja dawning 00

the future

people.

Health and contentment
moantain breezee

universally prevailed the
and oooling atrearoa bring vigorous strength

Nature's wilderness is fust rotho scythe, the sickle, and
before
ceediog
her
and
swarthy children keep
tbe plow,
or retire
company with tho mountain gamo,
with the buflalo of tbe arid and extended
nJaee for the
plain, to make way, to give

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE!

ittarriagr?.

Had action.

kf J». JORDAN.

In this town, bv Rev S. M. Gould, Mr Cbarin
to obtain
help, and those
persons wishing
S. Waketield to Alius Betsey E 1)-** is l*Hl» of lhi««!
to liud work, will please call at injr
wishing
town.
Uy the same, 23d inst, Mr.
udicc io Dr. S. L Uwl'< Drug Store, No. 3 WashM. Goldtlmait, of New London, Conn., to Mi*
and le*ve tlieir names All order for
ington Clock,Coll.vtirg.
Olive M. Bickfonl, of BiddHunl.
Door Keeping und Crying,
Bill l'o»ting,
> 3n ibf liornsjupKin? principle no longer we'll go;
HuhUril.
J.
In this town, «5tli
Jr.,
tbe citucn who inhabit# houses
U«-v.
f*oe,
ill
I»y
will Im iimnrJuli If uttend«*d to.
pale
On the hull prrimurt} »y»lu o we'll move ;
diaMr. John H. Evan* to Mi*s IXjIoruh Leathers,
far
the
although
eultivatea
and
lo mi upc thm u past—
n.e
former
l«looir*
botii of Newmarket, N- II
tar.t fruiu tbe channels of tho trade and comThe latter to one tbat we love.
In Llltot, Mr. J. Ilmrv Knowtton, of Mtl<len,
merce of the would, nnd, moreover, isolated
to Mim Matilda P. Hart let I. of Elliot, Me.
Mum.,
crock on the strain I let the husinew wheel*
Tlien
in a gro\t degree from the influence of#her
No longer in turdine** roll!
a rich inheritance which bus
is
it
society, yet
For we have the uir of the Ueclctl atecd,
JVMT BICKI%'ED AT
been extended unto us, and which in duo
Not the paeo of the kluggmh mole.

ALL

Christopher;

ground,

add

timo will, ifrightlr improved,
to the constellation of nations
the northern

hemisphere.

a

brilliant

illuminating

The "Democratic Organization."
The August a Age puis forth a leading
editorial article, under the head of " Let
the democratic party stand by it* organiza-

and it
tion
le-publishe* the article by
we gather
request!" From tnis article are
in lavor
that a large portion ol the party
a 11 ma» meeting," or sort of
of
"

*'

—

calling

citizens' meeting," to nominate a candi
date lor Governor, which the A^e piotests
against as disbanding the democratic patty.
The Age says:

"

41

The maM

meeting system

SPRINGGOODS!!

Ocatfjs.

of

effecting

In thi* town, 18th in*t., John A., son of Benju. We're accordingly planned on the Iurjci4 scale,
To meet the demand* of our trade;
min Ooudwit, eeed 5 year*, 4 month* ; 2J m*t ,
Caries Arlenia, daughter of Edward 11. awl Ail- Tor none shall iro otf without u good lit,
d 1 y» .,i
(I. rlnmi 1* Taj
■.i M
And none without being well paid.
^ta;
H»r, aged 'M j-eur*. 6 month* ; 2Nh io»t.. Mrs. Jane We've Ixiuxht the hnt good* the market afford*,
Planted, uyed
)«ir«, 10 mouths, formerly of
And enn treat you to anything new ;
Liitw aMer, N. H.
21th
in»t
Eliza M daughter of Hora- From tlx* linest Culf Hoot of Gentlemen's wear,
In &ieo,
To the pccttient of Ladies' Shoe.
tio Blown, aged II year*.
lu f$tuodi»h, 12th ult, Mr Jubex Haines, aged Let the toe*in then ring from the »cu to the rock,
21 years, 1) mouths.
That Kom has charm* for the eye;
lu Elliot, Mr. Henry W. Jcukius, aged 33 years. lit* I toot* ii nd hi* Shoe* will
keep out the cold,
And ullurc one ulway* to buy.
B. K. ROSS &. CO.,
Liberty Street, Ulditrforil. .tie.

NEW YORK

SAVING STORE w

nominations, involves repudiation of party
REMOVAL.
organization, and commits the selection of
candidates to the determination of chance.!
shall remove to-day our slock from No. 3
There can bo no such thing as faiine>* in
liiddeford House liiiK'k, to our store iu Saco,
no
an
of
such
the constitution
assemblage;
such thins? as deliberation in its councils;
\os. 95 & 96
no such thing as order in its proceeding* ;;
no such thini; as certainty in its decision*, j and coutlnuc our business henceforth in one store,
If such n convention should make a nom- with incrcvoed facilities »nJ dctcrininatiou to do a
ination, there could be no assurance that it
larv'e trude, if guod tjuods, low price*, und lair
would be in accordance with the preference
cau elicit it We are just rvveivinif our
dealiusj
of a majority of the party. It would be
pref-1
just as likely to be in opposition to its ma-*
erence, as in consonance with it. A
meeting usually follows the bent of those i
coiuivn.to or
who are instrumental in getting it up;
which is ordinarily done for the pur|>o*e of
putting in nomination a particular individual or iodividuaU. The objects and design
Dl-ck Gro ilc Uliine, IJIack Watered, Figured
of the meeting are understood in advance.
and lluin, Stri|» <1, Chan^rabh* from W}
Few beside* tho»e friendly to the movePlum, all shade*, solid
gta. to
ment attend; except from the immediate
colored. Plaid, a laiye assortment
are hohlen ;
such
which
in
meetings
vicinity
aud very clieup; Kept, very
by whom they are liable to be controlled,
humUome und desirable.
and tho purposes of their projectors fiustrated, by tho sudden influx of superior numUnauthorized in their inception,
bers.
their nominations carry with them no authority. It is aUo a yame that more than Cashroc rv Sliuwlv I>xif ami Square. tlio best asA dozen mass meetings,
one can play at.
sortment, at lower price*, than ever exhibited
each bringing forward a dub-rent candidate
ltl.u k Silk Shawl*, and a
here before,
for the same office, may follow each other
tiuc assortment of Summer Shawls
in succession. A multiplicity of candidates
too nuiiitruo* to luvntion.
will be the consequence, and inevitable defeat ihe result, to tho party that toIeia!ra

RANDALL'S,

Til

TIIK

RE1DMI1DE CLOTHING!

SPRING GOODS!!
——-

Saco, March 24th, 1631.

JOSEPH T. NVE
12—if

FOU

such

a

suicidal

The real

policy/' of this

explanation

drrstand that the

anti-liquor

is,

as we un-

law democrats

Fishing Tackle,

to tho sulaairilier's lurgo nssurlmeut of
American & foreign Fishing Apparatus,

CLOTH,CLOTHING,

suited to all fAUia of the United Stales
sisting in part of the following:

—

con-

"

AMD

FURNISHING GOODS!
ALL NEW GOODS.

MAY

New Clothing Store.

ing paragraph gives
many editors'

4#

ed."

utterance

to

a

a

new

very serviceable 5
Inu'raiu Carpet*;

£rcut

sentiments better express-

giving

our

own

thoughts

a

daily airing.

u*

interested arul venal otHce-holdera, has
hint whatever potency »t may have hail.—
Like the cry ol wolf, wolf, when there was
The Cleveno wolf, it has lost its terror*.
land Uerahl contains a striking account of
anti-Nebraska convention in Lorain
an
county, Ohio, composed exclusively of
members of iho democratic party, held on
the l?th. Its chairman was a member of
the Democratic Central Committee, its Seerotary, a (iermau democrat of wealth ami
In its committee on
exleuMve inlluence.
resolutions weie members of the Pernor ratio Central Committee, the Democratic Ile|»reseutative, the Democratic County Treasurer, tho County Recorder, the Sheriff, 4sc*
&c. Tho democratic paper of the county
(Lorain Argus) it appears, hail denounced
this Convention, ami had preambulaled the
county to keep democrats from attending.
Yet the call for it had been made by every
member of the democratic Committee, with
but a single exception, ami ho a postmaster.
The resolutions adopted are straight out,
manly and fearless. They denounce the
bill in severe terms, ami boldly declare their
determination to rote against every one who
approves of itOne of their resolutions
is, in substance .*
41 That the Lorain
Ar&u* l>o excused from
any further responsibility in manufacturing
sentiments for the Lorain democracy."
The resolutions were unanimously adopted, and ordered to be published in the democratic paper* of the Congressional district,
together w ith the proceedings of the Con-

Saeo,

Alan !i

Tea

LADIES

iirst.

ut

Outrul

A committee in atmay be expected.
tendance will take chunro of clothinp, ami tie rc»-1
<
fur the same
Mem! <t» « ifif ». me family are requested to Icaie their clothing together,;
L)> >or» o|K'ii at
ami take out* ticket lot the mime.
7 o'clock. Admission 35 cents. Ticket* to fie had
Smith'*
ut .Mr
Jewelry Shoo, Saco; Dr. S. L
Lord'*, Biddcford, utid ut the uoor.

speeches,

Found

the

Copartnership Aolicc.

hitherto existing between
rplIE Copartnershipunder
the nuine and style of
L the undersigned,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

(hmM

\
cooacut.

Dll

tite, Bdiou* Altaoka, Nsnrouaacaa, Weskncn*,
Notice.
Piles, or any disease a rifting from s disordered »tate
i* tocertiiy that
1, Kdward Ci*4ev, hare
pf the Slonaeh and Bowel* ! Use /V. & OKiien to my daughter. Miry E Cook-v, ber
JitcAardtunt .HArrry-Wins or JaunJic* Uitteri, time, as 1 shall pav no debt*
|.y lier contracted,
and you will certainly pet relief.
nor demand auy of her earmi»o alter this date.
13—lw*

THIS

hi*

BRIGHTON MARKET, March M.
At market MX> Beef Cattle, 'M Work In*
Oxen,
40 Cow* and Calve*, 1KM Kheep, and 2000 Swme.
1 Vices
Beef Cattle
We qaota extra $833
;
tir»t quality W, second 7,73; third, 7 a 7.33 Ordinary, 8 a 6,75.
Working Oxeu —Sale* al $03, 110, 136 a 110.
Cow* and Calves—S#le» at SJ4.30,37,3D, 35, 10.
She* p—Sales at M, 3,50, 4, $4,50.
Kxtn., §3,
3,50, 0, 7 a 10,00.
Swiae—3i a OJe; retail, 31 to 7. Pat ho**, of
which there were, of the above reported, 500, 5
—

a

—

3Je.

PULVEUMACIIEK'S
Chain (A* fnmtms.
•,

For sale hy

EDWARD X COOLKY.
mark.
Attest, Jolt* Srs*cK.
13—3w*
Dover, March 3d, N3.

ft_tf

Hvitro Lk-ctnc Voltaic
Call snd rri a circular
D. L MITCHELL

I

IVotice.
hereby certify that ( have given niy daughand 1 shall
her

5)

Dccring'*

Block,

Al«t*l
rutnam

. t..r sale
by
Ssco, March 31st, lb^t.

D. L MITCHELL
13—tf

hu*handry,
plemcnt
und, indeed, article* Irotn

machinery, upplyi'-t-'.
<>f ly prodm-cd.
hr
mauiifitclurr, which it would
irupructic>u(>lc to LL?" T. GilmaH, only npent for Snco. For
I
advertisement.
ill every city in the United Stutea.
particularize in bla
every

department

j

IMIE

YOU

MITCHELL,

LARD

GLYCERIN
INDIA
12—if

Biddeford, Feb. 3,

i

BY

CASTOR

Take Notice.

Notice.

A

Poliwh.

retuil.aKJ''^^!ltcl,ELLt

D L. Ml TpHELL.

J. DONVNING'8 Fruit and Fruit Treti

Ho

of|

wen; ihe
prrpuirdat their »hop Prult Garden, by Barry; 'J410* °J Companion
to
Ladjea'
in HultleiVml, to do all kinds of Sawing, SplitIk* Flower Garden j Allen on the
Grape Culture;
nu' und Turning, that mar be wanted by Wheel,
'or rale by
D L MlTcllELL,
injjht*, Cabinet-Maker*, See. Our »hop i* pre12—If
8ucee»*or lo S. L. Gootlalo.
wred with the bust of machinery, and ull work
rill be done with di»puU«h. and in the beat man'HITE LEAD and Linked Oil, for rale by
cr.
Feuce Fickct. m wed from round »tlck» of

rllK

SuWriU'r*

urv

now

NICHOLS & HOWELL.
0—II
Biddcford, February 23th, lb34.

( 3CIIOOL BOOKS of all kinda, constantly on
\ J hand, by
D. L. MITCHELL.
12- tf

•

Amrriea; Breck'»

i2—tf

d. l.

Frwh

mitchell:

8ac«, Marcb I7th. 16W.

and Shoulder Uraoet of

Supporter*,
rllUSSES,
every variety, lor mI« by
D. L.
Saeo, March 17th, 1*31.

MITCHELL.
11—If

Oila and Color*, constantly on hand,
at lotccst rates, by
D L. MITCHELL,
SucccMor to S. L. Ouodalr.

ui.d for aale
PAINTS,

13—If

Famarinds,Tigs, Oranges, Lcnoas, LANG
6
D L. TOPPaN.
for tale by

Hitlers!

Bittrrs!!

LEY'S, OirnmiiMl, Kiehanlaon'a, Jewett'a, llolinan's/ond lt« k flose, forMlc by

12—if

\
Stores for Sale!

tale

J. STKINKAT, Gen. Agent,
MKDAIjS und DIPLOMAS will !*» awarded to
MS Broadway, New York.
12—I8w
owner* or manufacturers of urticlc* deemed worthv of tluit distinction.
*nlc ol'lteal IMatc.
STEAM POWER will !»o proridod, to show any
model or machinery in operation to the lx>t udvirtue of n llcen»e from the Court of I*n>vantage.
Imte, within und for the County of York, will
Further inlbnnatioa i« communicated in the Cir- lie sold at unction on
Thumlay the twentieth ol
cular iMiivd hy the A**ocialion, which may beob
onvemeiit
pleasantly
April next, ut one o'clock 1*. M., so much of the
There i* a Uiincd tit this ullice, i>r by nWfwinir
■ated near Sullivan Street School.
K.
of
Austin
estate
real
Dodge, lute of Beverly,
J. It. MILLIKEN, Cor. Siv.
li—wwtf
poutl (i.inlen connected with it. Said property
in the Commonwealth of Musuichilsi It*, dc<
to
the
Mild
vill l«e
udvantupcoujJy
purvnnaet,—
ttaard, u* will product' the aiim of thirty-three
Mir further particular* enquiry imiy It- made of
OIL, a prime article, for »nlc low by Imndred and thiriy-two dollar* for the payment of
A'nli.tm Ji uii»on, rrMdiii),' t.eurly o|i|x«ite mi id
D.
L
13—If
MITCHELL.
lii> drill*, choree* of administration, and Incident*
tOUM.',
il charge*. Sai l real c*lulo rwwiii of u farm
7—tf
Uitldefitrd, February ltfth, ISll.
ATT on the How;
'oniainiug aeTcnlv nerr* oftand, situated in Saeo,
Allen on Domestic Animal*;
n suid County of York, with iictMinnodious dwellThe American INmllrv Yurd, by Browne; nsr house, neatly built, ami a valuahlu nuraety of
Bennett's Poultry Hook*;
ruit tree* thereon. Sab- to l<e hid at ajid dwell
D. L. MITCHELL.
I
12—tf
nir house, uow occupied by lU-njamin Dodar.
SuWnlier would ic«,>tvtfully inform hi* for ►ale by
For furiher informalioh, in-juirr of him or of
Iru'UiUuiiU the pulJie generally, that he has |
CliAHLfc$ KI.MH.VLL, Admini«tralor,
akeu the Stow formerly occupied by l)ru*««>r k I
OIL, for aileby D. L
Snccetaor to S. L. Qoodale.
ds funis nun, with will annexed.
12—tf
juimuuu, where he lu« on lumd u new uud well
li-3w
ehvtetl Mork of Heady Made CMhiup, Cap*, and
Saeo, March 10, 1*3&
Lit*
and
for
Chapped
Hand*, for
icuU FuruUhiug llotnU, which lie will aril che.iji
L
D.
Mile
12—If
MITCHELL.
by
DANIEL ST1MSON.
i>r cash.
No 2, IIol>Mtu'a IJlock, Liberty St.
SELECTED for
RUBBER Drewiua Couil*, for rale by
15v5l.

DO
ter, Lucitida Cuolcy,
time,
pay
■o debts of her
contracting, nor claim any of Iter
hi*
earnings hereafter.
EDWARD X COOLEY.
Att at, Jom Sraxcsa
mark.
, rom (our to ten inchea diameter.
1
D^cr, March 3d, ISM.
13-3w*

MAOAZ1NE f.* April, Rev.
THE NATIONAL
Slctrns, Editor. Also, Harper's and

Portland, 91c.

respectfully

Kilter*.
S O. RICHARDSON'S Sherry-Win© Bitten. Jii*t received, a supply of thai celebrated, lonj!-e*lubli«hed standard Medicine. It
! ha* Int'ti successfully used, for the lust forty year*,

THIS

Ce

Mechanic's Fair in

Till?

1

Khcrry Wine

our ainevrw thunk* to |Ik'
utveu to my
pot omit to
n, Mi'lviii Piani i* Wormwood,
ptoof Ilits Iowa lor the mniorin kinderw they the remainder of his I line untill be shall arrive to
the utje of taciityi'iic years for hi« own use und
ive shown usdurinir a tour year*' residence here,
benetit and I
und to MM# them tii.it to * tl»>H on our i.
hereby authoii/e huu to obtain embe wanlintr loikmw their good u ill ta the futme. plot and to receive hi* enruiiurs to his uwu use
anil »ii| |*>ri, relin<|ui«!iin.r t > luui nil claim* I mi;: lit
FISH Kit vV SEIiiMAK.
13—lw
rightfully have therefor, a» In* father, until he i* of
lawIiiI net*, and not liemg uevouutablo ft
||]
Dm 8.O. Btckai Mot's 9Hsaar-WixK Birrus debt* of his
contracting alter this date. Witness
—Are you irouUed with Dyspepsia, Liver Com- mv hand.
JAMBS WORMWOOD.
Kconebuak, March '•"Jth, lsll.
I3—3w
plaiats, Jaundice, Sick Headache, Loss of Appe-

It,

FORTY DAYS!

SAMUEL TAKKOX.
14—3ar
Did leford, March 30th, 1WI.

No.
in
New
throughout the New Em; laud State*, and various
other parti of the Union, lor the cure of all di»- Ww Doors South of tht Urulgt, Factory IsitnJ
eusea arising front a diMirdcied Stomach, or un
A Card.
J. S. 8TEVENS.
*tate of the Blood.
3—tf
Suca, January 31»t, 1H3I.
CITE would respectfully inform the inlialatant* of impuie for Buidclord and
Dr. James SawAr'rut*
Sat<\
II Hi<itiriord thai, twuiff unable to procure *
Dr. P. Koine, Dami'l L. Mitchell, Dr. J. A.
ver,
•lore here Urjfr rttoutfh to accommodate our trade,
llou«e lor Sale.
13—Iw
Berry, und T. Oilman.
we have determined to remove our »tock on Fri4 LBKUT IlllSII offer* Ida dwcllini: ltou»© for
the
3l«t
to
to
aiut
ou
our
day,
in«t,
Snon,
carry
/V kiIc on Sullivan Street. Tne lh>u«c la oneIfotlCfea
iMn'BC** in our »!are Noa. 1*3 and Ut> Factory Wllull" of a double tenement hou»«\ i» in Rood repair,
and. While making this auiiouncrmcnl, we canmay certify that I. the Subscriber, have
It*
in it* urninceincnlw, uud
vention.—Atlas.

WILL

—

—

The owner can receive the Mine ut the Union Oflice l»y describing it, and paying tnr advertisement.

Atl.iiu*, U lUa <!•«>• ittaaofoad l>\- mutual
Jiim'iiIi \V. Oreenlcaf will continue
I to carry on the Iwimm o| ManiifaeturiiiK Doors,
Sash aiul UhiuU, and will receive all debts due to
t M Ink and
yuy all ilcbts tliia from Mid linn.
! Biddelonl, March 2Sth, IvSt.
|:U3w*

Lip

Farm for Sale.

I

«

subscriber, on Smith Street, near Smith'*
Corner, on Wednesday moru lug, a Vic'orlno.

BY

Fancy JIoxcn,

jts

Baptist Society of,
Party,

recently

Commissioner*, extending into the toiuitry from

8am, will inieiweet with Muriel street, whieh
passes across the shove described bridge to Biddeford.

Besides the lots before mentioned, the
luive

D. L. MITCHELL.

In- Mild ul Public Vendue, on Saturday,
) tin* eighth iUty o| April next, ut ii o'clock
[*. M., on tin- premi'ca, (unlet* pre\imi*ly dia>
xnH-d of nt piivate»ale,) the IUin-L of Storm aim*
itiil on tin' enter of tVu*liiuplon nnd LiU rtv
'•
<treota, in lliddi turd, known aa ilolMn'k IIUh L.
•'or ternia, Are apply lo
11-aw
JOSEPH H0B80N, J«.
Marvli IDtli, lS'4.
Sprinif'a I»Juiid.

J ILL

n

domi

proprfe-

ho«i>e 'lots lor sale, on
to the bridge*.and
Wltlun two minutes' walk of-the workshop* ami
mills on said island.
Oji ouootlbn lots is a naw
Cottage houso wilk a stable, whieh will be sold
with the lot.
Tboy will sell also, in luU of from ooa U> Ave
acres, as msy be wanted, a tmi of laniUidjoiaing
tlint wlrieh iimpnitl Tor house lots, ttaitl tract
consirfs uf 44 acres, and is situated on the West*
em side of the Kmlroud, and runs to the. Buxton
road, the line striking that road within a few rods
of the Saco Depot.
Warrantee Deeds will lie given of all lots sold
8ueo; D.'E.
by the proprietors, A. II.
Somes. Biddefonl; Jonepbos I Li id win and Lawrence Barnes. Na^ma, N.11.; William P./Jewell,
Msnetiesier, N If.
For further particular^ as to price# and conditions, inquire of D. K. SOMES, of Biddefonl,
5—tf
Agent for the Proprietors,
tors

or

inaro

Spring's NhikI, contiguous

Boyd,

IVurNery.

Commercial

ORNAMENTAL Tree*,
I^HUIT
ing Shrubs, IIiuch, Vines, and Herbaceous
Flower-

AND

Hunt*. Hie hcti collection ever offered fur »nU»
hambomc Weeping Trew, suitain Muino.
ble for plan'inc in Cemetery lots. Also, u »j»leudid
vuriely of luildy Onrilfn Kiwi.
(t7~ Nunt-ry nciir tbu S A CO CEMETERY.
I't'iKinn iulciuliug lu plant trees in the »nrinr,
would do well l<> k>v«* mr a call, as I tin fully diepoM-d to sell on inviting term*.
IV Fair trading und no riccciiif.
firill warrant all trees purchased from me lo
grow, if planted under my immedialo inspection.
All kiuds of Gurdeu work done hv
DA NIK L MA HONEY,
Practical Nurseryman.
Saco, Feb. 4, '51.

Very

BOX

EDOINO.

Nothing embellishes a piece of ground appropriated tor a Flower Harden, more than edging th«
walks with Dwart Box; it emphatically denotea
it lo 1* a Flower Garden, has on apjienrone© of
and care, and al»o creates a ravoratJe nnto the ta*te «>f the proprietor.
It is evergreen and perfeetly hardy. For sale liy

neatnesH

pivo^ion

c*

Daniel

Saco, February 4th, 1W4.

maiiOny,

Practical C! iinlenct.

/I—II*

McKcnney & Bowers,
No. 6 Central Block, Biddeford.
0|>cn daily for the reception of visitor*.

ROOMS

Pieiure* taken uf nil size* and in a iv style
desired. W« bav« the largest and Iwsl collection
of specimen* to be seen in this vicinity. Also, lb«
beat assortment of
.•
j

Gold Lockets and Fancy Cases,
at

the lowest

prices.

E. H. McKENNEY,
W. T. BOWEKS.
Please mil and examine spcc'iincus. Don't

mutult th*

jtlat*.

•.

0

*

~LEATHER!

KID STOCK MD FINDINGS!
j nn

ueattv,

s

HAScently orenpied jointlysale,by himtheandStore
Tracy
now on

hand for

iiewoM,

a

at

re-

large *toek of

Sole & Curried Leather,
KID STOCKS, LININGS,

BINDIItfiS Sc FINDINGS.

This slock is the largest ever offered in Saco or
and will bo sold at a small advance
from Boston prici*.
JaMKS BEATTY,

Biddeford,

Comer of Main and Pleasant Streets.
B
S#co, Feb. 3, 1834.

cloaely

Parly.

on

THESE

C;rinltnding

WEDNESDAY vmiur, A|»ril 3th, to
which the public are respectfully united.
Mu*ic, vwal and instrumental, with appropriate
Hull,

THFSubvcril*^

T

13—tf

the F. W.
rpilE
-L Biddelonl, will ^i\i- n Tea
«>|

Electric Voltaic Chains!!

1MIE

F. & S.

31st, 1851.

Hydro

Valuable Hoasc for Sale!

Fourth School District Notice.

N. 11.—Mr. Charle* Levi, solong and, we trust,
known to tbe peojde of Hitlihlonl, Saeo
favorably
ITT- Opposition to the Nebraska perfidy and vii
ttiity, will If in attendance in our store
is gaining strength throughout the country.
The mail-dog cry of "abolition," rained htrt, ready to give iwrj'lwdy a good bargain.

by

HATS & CAPS!!

Ridley

riMIIJi 3c SKIO&IAN,
>o», 115 nntl *.Ui factory UIiiikI, Sacc.

ing sixpence.

buaineaa in either 8aco or Biddrfurd, being
within six minutes walk of Main street, wd Pepperell Square, und live minutes walk of tka Machine Shop and Cotton Mills of the Laconia, Pepperell and Water Power Corporations of Biddeibrd. A substantial Bridge, J75 (ret lone and 44
feet wide, restiug on granite pirn, and with aula*
walks, has been built ucn»* the 8aco Ilivar, thus
connccting lite lots with Biddeford. and placing
them within three minutes' wulkol .Smith's Corner.
From this bridge a street is grud'tl .to the
Kadroad Crossing ou Water street, whieh will b«
extruded to Buxton Road.
Otlier streets lava
lieen laid out, extending olong the margin of the
Saco River, uud to Water street.
bid out by the County
The newroud

.•

—

on

SPRING STYLE

Lydm

Qy We bavc merely tunned a few leadiug article*, mi it in Impossible to particularize in sueli u
larg<* «tivk as we keep. Our goods have ull bceu
bought in >i 11 fir it hanJj, and arv all of the lutr»t
importations the hot uud mo»l desirable tbe
markets of 1'hilatlelphia, New York unil lloMon
uHonied. Customers wishing to make puivhane*
cull

ing

PROCLAMATION
FOR 1854!!
To the Citizens of Saco & Vicinity.
JUST

article' aud

purchasers.

The Houso Lots, about 400 ia aurafeer, art
between the Rail*
principally situated in 8aco,
road Depots of Bideeford and 8aco—a portiom of
them above the Railroad, aad a portion below, ia
a pleasant and
commanding
healthy location, aad are
u tine view of both villages.
adraataThey
m*ou>ly situated for the residence of porsoas hav-

SPRING STYLE HATS,

ARE,

to

House Lots! House Lots!

G

riXK ASSORTMKVr.

advantage

CLOTHING,

eiiucssly
I'ucsJay

Cartel*;
Straw Carpet*;
Oil Cloth Carpet*.
kinds to suit either a parlor or a gnrrvt.

will tind it to their

—

At No. 2, Washington Block,

Iiattcru;

EHY & SUSS

That would be like driving an omnibus
merely fur the »ake of the tide. Neither
do we conduct a journal for the benevolent
purpose of allowing our friends to use our
columns gratis for their own private interest or satisfaction.
That would be like tunning an omnibud for the purpose of giving
one's friends a ride without toe compensat-

MENS' & BOYS'

of

WOULD

C'oiion

A PortLAK Mistake. We almost daily
Teeeive communications lor the Mirror,
whose writer* aie under the impression that In diet, all
the over-tasked editor will feel very grateful for something to "help fill up his paper." This is a great mistake. Our
"galleys" are always running over with
"W
"mutter" waiting 100m for publication.What
We
A
we do want—is that which pays lest.
do not publish a newspaper lor the fake of

great"sale

Singing Schools!

©AS[pgT0jNJ©©o
Superiine Carpets;
1'iiuted Velvet Carpet*,

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

—

sis aaaaas.

The Now York Mirror in the follow-

PAINTS, OILS, DYK STUFFS,

O'Shaugh.iessy

—

/mi**

—

THE

WOULD

opportunity

Good Spring IX* Laianut 10 cents, and Platd
determinced this year to have a candiDe Lainc* ut only 1V| cents.
date for Governor who will not attempt to
bold
an
is*ue
law
the
dotl^e
open,
liquor
and outspoken opponent of the law. Such
a man they find in Siii:p.iri> C.\ry, and
l'rints aud Domestics, any quantity und deci*
there is already a strong movement on foot
dedly lowr.
to put him in the field, by means of a
arid it is this move4,mw meeting
44
hea l off,"
ment that the Age is trying to
%
iu the article from which we have quoted. Wilton Carpets;
—Portland Adrertiser.
Tapestry Brussels Carpets;
Three Ply Carpcta;
are

Fanners! Take Notice.

DAN'L L. MITCHELL

Silks, Silks, Silks. REMAINING

MW[L§2

terms favorable to

engage

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS!

Lyon'* Kathairun;

HAIlt

THE

Movil| dcarribed Rail Emu, cwuiW
ing House Lou, and other property, eligibly
•itunled in the Villages of Saeo ami BuidrOtni,
will lie sold bf the proprietors, at price* and oa

THIS

/lOOKA,
Finn
It j>rrp irrd to ttU ikon lata for Cash f f
or Dublin Bend ; Limerick, wilh
Having
enjoyed superior facilities Tor learning
filed, limit d, or ringed ends; Spring Steel C*rli*!e; the l>usiuc>*,
while ill the employ of Meant*. Halcli
Kirbvjltver and Trout, aud Kirby Sea ; Mackerel, Jc Son, whole»alo and retail Druggi»taand Ap »th
Cod,Tumeric It Cod, Virginia, Black Fisli: togeth- eenries, 1'roviduuca, II L, Ih> ln>|ir» by strict per
er with many fancy patterns of (looks, all siits.
Homo Iluir Oil;
m mi ill attention lo merit n uliare of patronage.
Ileur'a Oil. Are.. Arc
OANORD IIOOKS.
Sace, March 10th, l&VI.
D. L. MITCHELL
13—tf
For sale by
TROUT IIOOKS tied on snells nf Sillirornt
C. W. BOOTHBY
ProviiUntfy February 8th, 1H3I.
Gut, SiU• and Hair; Virginia nnd Cod Hooks, on Mr. Damiki. L.
Mi rem.i.i. having been in om
be found ut the more formerly occupied Linen; Pickerel I look* on lima* and Silver Gimp,
DYES
Itojjle'a, Bidlard'a, Ifaehelor'a,
u
employ several year*, wo know himlliallo have
by I. Glcuson, opr*Mi(e ihe tiaco !lou«c, umi Brass Wire ; Shark Hook*, 011 Chains.
•1,00 each. Venetian, Liquid, Jaytie*', 50
full congood iinowledsr of the bininc**, ond
Main Street, Sueo, with u good assortment of
sentiMch. For »ale by
ron
HOOKS
SPMXO
t~sPEAns
PATENT
fidence may he placed in his ability and integrity.
D. L. MITCHELL.
Uruuik'lotlw,Ca*Mmerea. Doeskins, Tweed*, Cash*
13—tf
REM A!*I> OTIIEIl mil.
J. IIaM'II iV" So*.
10—If
lucrcts uml Vestinus, of every shude and quality,
FISHING LINE8
which will be ■old by Uic yard, or made into gurLht of Letter*
iiionis for ii »mail profit, uml hi nil eases wurrnnt* Of
every size and color, mado of Linen, Cotton,
in the Post Otlke, lliddeford, t*d to
give satisfaction. Also, Gentlemen's Fur- Silk, lluir, Chinn Twist, Paten' Braided Silk, Arc.
March 31 at, 1S51.
sim'Ii
ns
Ito-oui*.
Collur*,
LONDON PATENT FLY LINES ; Silkworm
Shirt*,
nishing G«.od*,
m~ I'ersous t-ulliiiLT for nnjr of the following let- (.'rav.it*, llundkerchiefs, Gloves, Socks, iVc.
Out Casting Lines.
I its will pleuse »uy Iky are advertised.
C. W. IIOOTIIUV, Agent.
JOINTED FtSIIINO IIODS,
to return
N. II.—I would take thin
Hall John C
Atkinson Jur.e
For Trout, Pickerel, Salmon, lliiss, Perch, nnd nil
Hooper Orrin
my thunks to old friends und customer*, for the
Allen Kntli S.
Beautifully finished (IrrJordan Mary D
liberul sliair oi patronage received heretofore, and other kindsol li*liin:r.
Adams Sophia
man Silver Monnteil General 1'is/iintr It oils,;
Jack ltcbckuh L
And< rson Mary A
ho|M' bystricterntlenlion to buxiuc** and the want* do.
AND
iiiude with short joints in carry in a trunk.—
Jordan Samuel 2
ot the pt)blio, to receive a continuation of the tame.
Aikitisuu diehard 1*
POLES In enclose in
Hods.
PISHING
Fine
Fly
March
Jeremiah
Knox
12—3m
GOOD8*
16&1.
FURNISHING
p
Will
Saco,
20th,
Ah|rt>lt
I Vailing Cants; Calcutta BAMBOO POLFS,
Knox Thomas
Adam* James F
or
whole
jointed.
H<uN linn iuli A
Keye* Lewi* U
Keaton James 2
F I S II I * G
Hlatk Me hi table Q
HEELS,
(Opposite the Pepporell Counting-Boom.)
rars
Oilman
Kimball
Root lib) Harriet
English nnd American, made of Bra«s or Orrtnnn PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
Aaron
Knight*
It II Clara
O. V. AIl.VMS
Silver; Plain inulliplyitig aud elkk—all size*.
II. I10LLI.\9 k Co.
Lougee Marv
Ilruffdon Melissn 2
cull the attention of hi< friends and
ARTIFICIAL II A 1 T
Ludd Sarah M
tf
Ifc rry Einily S
Bi.ldcford, Jan. 28,1S.>I.
lo
Music
the
hi*
now
Hull,
public generally,
Lovell Martha G
Trout, Salmon nnd Ilnst Flits of every color and
Herrjr Mary A
in
has
a term ol
situated
Ik*
hired
for
which
years,
IaiwcII Merinda
Minnows, Frog*. Worm*, Injects; Duel's
Hen*on Octavia G
I lie WuHliii^ton Block, over ]\Ir. Lcaviu's IlooLLoeke Elizalieth L mm
'atant Spinning Ilaitt; Spoon Bails; Tiailsfor
Ihadfurd Ahiiira
where his Siuqing School* arv now organstore,
S
I<nrd
Matilda
J
allies
llruula
K
Pickerel, Has*, Blue Fish, Dolphin; Mnekerrl Jiirs.
ized, und meet as follow*: Advanced clu*» in
Lit phalli Laura J
Fi»hing Ba»kela; Hail lioxes 5 Net* ; Folding WHOSE who art* in waul of House Lots, or
lilouU Clairlcs
meets ThursMarch
Stiorvd
opened
Music,
I'illi,
Net Itings nnd Jointed lliilidles ; Tackle Hooka; X LiikI
ll>'»lon Matlicw
Loiing Sarah E mr*
Lieand Saturday cvcniug*. u( ?i o'clock.
liy the Acre, run liuvc good bargain* by
day
Silkworm Out; Gimp \ Floats; Sinkers; SwivMiMl.ee Churl es L
Lihlty Elizabeth
culling 011
for lieffinnem, o|»cncd els
claw,
mcntjry
C
artiand
numerous
oilier
Lme
Uurrell George
; Angler's Balance*,
Caspar
D. E. 80MFS.
und Friday evenings.
March'J4lli, meet#
Leavitt James M
cle* for tli«r Anglcr'a use.
IV-iixin Dickaey S
3—If
evening class meets o:iee a week only.— The above articles, lioth American and Foreign, Biddeford, Fch. 3, 11>M.
HniekHI Char)ex W
Leiithton Iteuicmhruuce Sunday
Juvenile class, preparatory for a Muy D«V Floral are moat of thciu made
W
the
advertislor
Leach
Thomas
Ci
juries
expressly
Hr4<uil<in
Festival, organized Marcu 15th, meets \Vcdncs- er, and lie is I litis enabled to supply purchasers not
Libby William
Hrail Henry
Steel I'cns.
day and Saturday afternoons, at 3 o'clock. All only with the 1 tiyhest quality thai ran be procureil,
Clark Nancy Jane
McCollough Ami
Coated Steel IVn*, superior to
IVrclin
take part on May Day, will be admitted
will
UTTA
who
Morrill Abigail
but also with tho chcii|>e»t description ol uinmIs ill
Clark Olive II
ull others iu the market, for mile at
to thi* clnss for twenty-live cent*.
McKcnuv Lu'trn J
this line ou the most lavorablu terms ul Wholesale
Clark Sarah H
•
OILMAN'S,
Tickets for evening clashes, 1,1)0 for twenty lesMannel Juliet
or He tail.
Chase A M
GG Factory Kland, Saoo.
Half-term tickets sold fur ull of the above
5—tf
sons.
Mnrch Henry A ir.rt
MARTIN L. BRADFORD.
Carlton Caroline
hisses.
Morrison Sylvia 11
Crockett l.ii/a E
143 Wnshhigton Street, Huston.
0.7" Mr. A. will Ik? at his rooms most hours of
Moultjn Julia Aun
Clouuh Aliuira R
to
civo
in
readiness
he
will
the
where
be
priday,
Mureh John
Clark Emma X
vate lessons to small classes, or to individuals, ou
McCliutick Andrew
Carlton Elizabeth
the
most
reasonable terms.
McBride Edward
Cha»e Emily II
All who place themselves, or their children, unMcDiitlee John
Cmwilcr Lenoru S
received nt
RANDALL'S,
der hi- instruction, may be assured of his licst efCarlton Carrie A 3
MeKenny Samuel
No. 1 Hooper's Brick' Block, Liberty Street.
forts for their highest improvement.
Medafre Mark
Clium- John ]<
6—tf
March
lrt.1l.
DOGS'.
TO
THE
PHYSIC
ISM.
12—tl
THROW
March
Biddeford,
l»t,
tilth,
Itiddeford,
Mann Horace
Clark Thomas s
Cole William
Mulloy Edward
PULVERMACHER'S
l>..\i» Nancy
Noyea Juliet! mrs
2
Nason
Davis John I.
OR EXCHANOE!!
Newcoinb Ellen M
Doton Sarah F
otlcra for mdo, or in exchange
T
El
in
belli
3
Pike
Patrick
most
l/it
acute
inshmt
Dyer
for oilier property,the I.up' nnd comfortable
relitf from
Producing
Parker Eliza
Dexter I'urdvii
which lie fornurl) lived »itin
house
Pain, awl permanently curing nil JV*«dwelling
Philbrick KU2
ualcd on the comer of South nnd Kossuth Sis.
Day Dcuiiah
ralgic liUtatct—
Jacob
Peterson
!>.<y N. W
re|wiir, convenient in,
llhcimatiMii, painful mid swelled Joint*, Neural- The house ii> in complete
T. II. RIDLON'S
I'arutt E Morgan Dr
Kdifeomli Aliha E
it* arrangement*, mid very pleasantly lcca!cd
gia of the 1'iiri', Doufneiwi, IJ.>lilnr.»5, St. Vitus
Pcrkiu* John Capt 2
Enierv Ellen C
nnd
a
excellent
Xo, 1, 2 and 3 Crystal Arcade, linLUfurd,
nnd hat
gurden attu -lie
large
Dance, 1'alpitntion of the Heart, PeriodiPeterson Rufita
Kill* Alii bill
well Mot ked with choice and thriving liuit treca,
cal llwiidaeh^, Pain* in the Stomach,
Caroline
A
n
assort*
oilers
for
sole
"%TTHEUE lie
h'vans Thomas
Roger*
splendid
■trewherrtw, H^boiNi, kwiniiim, &«., dec
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Uretinu
mitl lienuliif nit-lit of lliil*, of extra
Round* William
Einerxni Israel
iinnhty
This offer i«worth the attention of any man whe
Puiiis.
*
L
wear.
ntul
fur
A
ftil
Men
Robert*
lini*li.
A
French Mnry
Dufi'
Also, Cup*
wish to seeiira a tint rin»a residence in tliii
Chain* were firct introduced in the may
Robert* John G 2
A pxnl assortment ot Children's I leaver iiml FanI i»k Elizabeth
D. E. SOMES,
lltturioliinyr village.
FIihhI Mary
('it)' of New York, leu thuii one yeur since, liulclc ford, Fcl>. 4, 1851.
llopeni EU ne/er
5— tf
cy lints. Also, Trunks, Vulises mid Carpet Bug*,
to
the
muwt
thorough
and after being subjected
6u'., tic. Please enll mid examine.
Fcrgerson Juliu E
George
in
the
Dr*.
Valenin
l»v
trial
eitv,
12—tf
Fendcrson Sarah J mr* Scribner MeiiitalJo
Ultldeford, March 'Jllh, 1S34.
every hospital
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LOT OF
tine Moll, Post, Curnochan uud vau iluren, it wu»
Stevens Ellen V!
h\»* Sarah 1' mr*
discovered that they powers* strange and wonderSand-. Sally mra
Cabers and
Freeman Lueiiida
ful power in the rcliet and cure ofihe above cln**
Fisk Shadrack
Sparrow Abba C
D. L. TOPPAN.
for wile by
8
Legal Voters of School District No. 1, ure of dlscasc*, ami they at once recommended,
Fieemnu Clinics
Sawyer Affile* K mr*
at
notified
meet
Beethoven
their
re
of
the
iiw,
to
S
lie
the
IIull,
Elizabeth
Stearn*
through
general
city,
by
paper*
Fire Mister
Salve.
i:\cclHior
Storer Sarah F
Saturday, April 1st, at 3o'clock, 1*. M., to act up- and their sale mid the Micufi* that has attended
Floyd Alfred
on the following articles, viz.:
is
their
Jane
umparalkM.
u*e,
Aiuasu
Fiteh
Spiire
HE only sure remedy for Chapped Lip* and
Art. 1.—To choose a Moderator.
Previous to their introduction into this country,
Fox Lory II
OILMAN'S
Spatildinp S mica
II.in I*. For eule at
2.—To chouse a Clerk for the year ensuing.
Stone I) mr*
they were used in ever)' lto*pltitl in Europe, niul
(Smut Sylviuiu A
CO Factory I*lund, Saco.
5—tf
the
for
in
Aus3.—To
choose
one
or
more Agents
Prune", Qormany,
Sinclair Joseph
year are secured by patents
Goueb Mary J mr*
ensuing.
Stubhs l'erex
tria, Prussia and England ; and also in tho United
Grout Abba
Valuable Farm at Auction,
ehotwe
a Classifying Committee for the States.
•I.—To
Charles
Stevens
M
Uieen Ann
"
Samuel
Somers
ensuing.
Sarah
year
iiiliiuin
In* Mild at public auction, on the prem"THINK CLOSE AND PONDER WELL
3.—To see if the District will authorize the SuStone Win
on Satuitliiy, April 15, UvU, at 10 o|
liilputrick Loui*a C
the
isclaiuiud
that
it
ise*,
which
The
upon
principle*
enSchool Committee to revise and
Smith Harriet A mr*
the farm known a* the John L.
Greely Win II
Chuin* produiw their intirvelous cures are, first— I lie clock, A. M
"
the
of
the
Hules
ami
Smith Sarah A mr*
rge
Schools,"* that nil JVtrvont Dittatet are attended and
Itcgulatinn*
Gordon Frectnon
Currier farm, situated in Berwick, about 1 utile
proa
ami
distribution,
number
for
mrs
Smith Mary Ami
print proper
Green Joseph
of nervons tluid, and from Salmon Fall*, N. 11., nnd | of • mile from
0—To see il the District will purchase a lot of diiced by a dclicient supply
Smith Allierl
Goldthwait Win II
electricity, or dee- South Berwick village.
and erect a small House thorvon fora l'ruua- mi ngent that reseiuldos
Smith
Steven
land,
W
Win
Il consists of iibont CO »ere« of excellent land,
Gv-orge
lit) magnetism ; mill second—tiiat tlia electric magrv School, the p esent year.
Smith Noah 11
llan*on Mary E
netic chain*, by ftcing worn over ami upon the .'onvcuiently divided into lirltl and pasture, with
7.—To raise money tor the same.
Smith Israel
Hilton Lucy C mr*
ihrce
dwelling houses and a barn thereon. One
Ihe
exhausted
part mid organ diseased, furnish to
ABEL H. J ELLISON, | Agents of
Huchin* Lucy 11
Taylor Miranda
nervous system, by
ef- >f the houses in a double 9 story BOOM, in good
stuuulutiug
powerful
I.
II
No
IK
AM
II.
Dist.
Sarah
A
UHAUDON, J
Huston Margaret
Taylor
well of never-failing water.
fects, the iiiTVoiis'tliiid which i« required to pro- repair, with uabout
Thompson Mary
Iliddeford, March Ud, 18}i
Hanson Sarah S
1'bcre are
100 of tlie most approved vanduce a healthy action through the entiri' system.
Tukesburv Hannah A
Howard Nancy 2
No disgust iug nostrum i» allowed to be taken L'tie* of appie, po.tr and peach tree* on it. It* av«
Talbott Christopher
Holt S A
ol
while itsiug the chums, but u rigid observance of frago produce
luiy is 40 totii a year. Tktl
Underwood Edwin II 2
u*ed a* such for many years
Hunip«on Lydia mm
Brisk * a lirick-yanl on
the general laws of health are reiiuired.
for
Mile
a
in
Kenncbunk1IAVE
farm
situated
L
William Elizabeth
Howe Mary V mra
with an almost inexhaiistahlc
about wveo and one-half miles fiom friction ii|niii the part diseased, udus much to the l»y it-* former owner,
nort,
Ann
West
Hutchinson Ellen
for making briuk.
mid one and a half miles from effect of the chains, by increnMiig their mugnctiu .uiiply of clay suiialdo
Biddelbrd,
Walker
Ellen
Hill Caroline
lis vicinity to churches, thcooU, markets nnd
•
Kciinebuuk Village, aid known. as the " Johiisja power.
Worth Stephen
Hooper Mary
railroad*, makes it u very desirable residence for
Patten Farm." Said farm contains alniut lifty
1,000 DOLLARS
Walker Charles W
It will be
a person of any business or profession.
Harper diaries A
divided
into
and
acres, suitubly
Mowing, Tillage
will be piven lo nny pcr»on wlio will nroduco *o »old in two lot*—ubouI 3*2 ucrcs of land, with the
Wilson Cornelius
Haley HoIntI
a
with
and
of
Pasture,
thrilty
growth
of
Woodland,
Webber Samuel
lladloek Duniul L
aire, both
many well authenticated certificate*
except one dwelling house—in one lot,
it small Orchard.
Also, a good well of water.— from intelligent patient* uiul scientific physician*, Iniildings
Hanson lliraiu
nnd the residue of tho land, with one dwelling
farm is bounded on one fide by (lie Kcnuc- u» luive l>eeii clfoctwd
The
the
use
of
I'ulrerniucher'a
Postmaster.
JONA. TUCK,
l»y
bouse, iu another.
Inink RlVtf, and is nUiiit one im!e from the Land- Electric Chain*.
They uevcr full U» perforin what Terms favoraMc, and made known nt the sale.
A part of the mowing Innd is n very rich ining.
ure udvert'iM'd to do, and no perm>n him ever
tliey
Immediate (Misses*ion given. l'lans of the lanft
POSITIVE SALE AT COST
tcrvtdc, and all the lund is considered very good been dismntiMicd w'10 lm» jnveii lliem n trial.
muy lie seen on application to the subscribers,
for farming.
IN FEMALE DISEASES,
run
JOHN HALL. Ja.,
Tho idiove Farm will (>c tillered nt private sale
-STACY MALI..
till the 20th of April next, ut n very gnut bargain, more than 01 m ha tubed perinonent cure* of pro11—lw
Noitli Berwick, March 14,1*34.
and if not Mild by that duty, I shall sell the same lapsus uteri have been effected within tho lust
iu lots to year by the oae of thefce chain*. Ily applying one
ut Auction, on the premises,
(probably,)
til
end of the ehuin over thn region of the nhdomen
Sul«*'rtber will oiler Itin entire Mock
suit puichascrs, at 10 o'du-k in the forenoon.
ComiuiKtrionerfl' Notice.
rpHK
and the other upon the epiue just nltove the hip»,
A COST, roii«iHiiijr of Unit's 'Duck ami I/Him
GEOllOE II. ADAMS,
incident
to
duciuc
the
usual
severs
thut
Youihi
ami
mU
VITK, the Sul»cril»en<, hnvi.ip been appointed
Hoots a
March 23th, 1851. 3wl0 llual Estate Broker.
Shots, lloyt'
symptoms
» »
arc »t imce removed.
by llie Jmljjc of Probate, lor tliu Coual)* oil
the
MODE OF USE.
ifork, to rt'it ivv ami examine theofclaim* inorsuid
L'reditor»ol
Sawyer,late |{olli«,
thould be uioUteuud la-lore use with
chain
The
Luilicn'
and
whoso
dale
Shot's
Lathe*' ant! Mi. -o*' Knl lloot*
Urepresented InRCPTnMni:n, i«4.
common
chain L'oimty, "deveaaed,
vinrffnr, and then ouu end of the
L'ivv notice tiiut tlx month*, commcocinfr
mil Mi.v^-s' Gaiter Boot* of ull kind*, colon*, uud
»otVent,
should
be
the
to
the
feat
.Malar Charitable Mechanic luMiclatlon
of
pain >ii the aTxth
applied directly
day of Feb. ull, km l>ecn allowed
IrK'ripiiiHM; Ludie»'t«ad Misnn' Slipper*. Ladies,
A pamphlet containing much Valua- o >11 id Crodiliir*
will hold a FAIR urnl EXHIBITION l«>r Pre- or diacusc.
to hriiiKin and prore Iheir claima.
Mwi'» hiuI Childrcn'it Thick Bool* niui Shoe*,
can tie obtained (gratis) of T.
in
ble
on
the
Portland,
cohoueiicinff
information,
>«■
Arc.
M.tlne,
ill
>1
mium*,
I
It
r>.
• ud Ibat wo will allrnJ to the aerricea u«>iuiml
Ludic* G«*iit«, Mi •»»•>« untl
Gilmun, Atrial for Saeo, who will uUu explain it, al the ston.' of Mom-* 1>«iiiii, in »ald ll««ili», on
lOlh DAY OF KKITI MUI.n NL*XT,
Alt who wuiii (o obtain Cuatom-maito IJoot» and
in*
then mode of umi. I'livn.-ian* are
Shoe* of everv variety, at nut of manufacturing, And invito contribution* from
In; fir>t Saturday of April und the ta»t Saturday*
every industrial pro- vited to cull and invealtyale their merit*.
will pleuM' cull ami examine, u» llns .stock intu.1 fee ion. Choice
if May mid July next, ut 0110 o'clock in (lie ufof ingenuity und »kill
*peciiuen*
lie M'lil l»y tlic tenth iLiy of Match, without fail
CARD TO LADIE8.
cruoon of each of Mild day.
—unique and valuable domcatic production*, natAll Booh ami Shoe# will be warranted u^ninM ural und nrtiliciul—the delicate and bcuutiful
Dated at Mu x ton thi<« 14tli <luy of March, A. D.
Lndictf who are snrieuts nre requcried not lo
liun)
MOdES DUNN,
rip». Call eurly.
di-work of leinnles—lalwr saving machine*, iin* wear them but a few moments at «uch time of 18W.
Amttmrt.
11 —3w* DAVID L. PALMER,
bir by long uh' inucarriaga i» lrc<picutnow model* of
i of

Factory Island,

Aid other Vtlublg SmI Eitau.

R0T4R1 SUtflHt IMS.

«o

SALE,

FOIR HUNBREB HOISEIBTt

BROWN'S 8EIF-HEATKI,

TIIK
vited

Boole'* Hyperion Fluid;
II
Hc*lorntive J
White'*
b's Iluir
Clcretiiuh'* Tricopherou*;

FOB

*

— mr dbino —
C F.inu in Saco, known w the llopkini
Fann, Is now olfm-d for sale. Said farm is
situated on ll*o Mile (load, 00 called, within a mile
and a half of Ibe villages of Soco and ttiddeford.
It contain* about forty-acvcn nefes, suitably dividIt cult
ed into tillage, pasture, and wood land.
Iron lias two face*, ao cootime ted tLa
from thirty to thirty-lire torn of h<h*J Euvlish Itav
—i* wi ll watered and fenced, and is under a high
while imiug ouo lit* oilurria beating. By be
Mute of cultivation.
Uptu it are a convenient tug hcHird wilb Aleohol, il obviates all ohiectioni
house, a barn uud suitable outbuildings, nil in a to thuau btated with coal,on account of »im&«
litem at
[good state of repair. It bat also au orchard of und rat. Please call and examine
CLKATKS 6c KIMBALL'S
thrilty young apple trees.
the Bank.
A rare opportunity is here offered to nny person
Jewelry ao J Hardware Store, under 10-3w
who maj wish to
in funning, to make a safu
DidJeforJ, March 10th, ISM..
investment of funds.
Application mav lw made

subscriber hat a very valuable Bali Calf
iivu weeks old, which lie wi»hus to sell tc |
Who Wants* Fortune?
Fanner who i* anxious lo improve hi* stuck
tweuty-five ccuts sent to tne, post-paid, I "Oiue
the public that he bus just received u large
lla dunt ia a lull-Nooled Shot Horn Durham, o
send
a Itook
return
mail
will
by
of
containing
und well selected Mock
rare milking qualities.
eighty new ami volunlit receipt* for making vari- ■tupcrior beaulynnd
1>. E. SOMES.
ous articles which are iu use in every family, und
.'17
Biddefonl, Jnn. 2*. IMI.
command a ready sale ut u gn at profit.
This is a collection, at u great expense, of ull the
valuable receipts which huvo been adverreally
tised in the various papers. Addre**,
K- O. COLLINS, Saco, Mo.
12—It
HATS AND CAPS!
respectfully inform the public that l»< 1
tout.
ha« taken that well known stand, Ioiiu
Which he offers lit price* that cannot fail to
wish
by S. L. GttOPALK, E*h{ mid having re01
occupied
All urt* invited to call and aee whether they
titled
the
it ore and purchased a choice selection
G,
11ANDALL.
A.
C.
to purchase or uot
12—tf
at lent ion of Dkalkrs nnd Anomcks is inBiddeford, March 21th, IBM.

OODS' Hair Restorative;
Henry'* Highland Sheen ;

Barry'* Trieonhcrou*;
Juvne*' Hmr Tonic;
Jto*cuiury and Cantor Oil;
Hunuaritui Ihihn;

UrK

——

For tlic Hair.

G. A. €.

„Y«J. 1 Hooper * Uriel Worl, a>ru*r of Liberty a nJ
Pranlli* Street*, BuLUjorJ
subscriber would inform his friends and

SAVE VOUtt PVEE.

Valuable Farm Tor Sale.

Saco River Railroad

AT

tu

Compaay*.

meeting Mil Jnnuniy 12th, 1634. of tl*«
|ier*oiis iimncd in tlx* first section of the Act
incorporate the Shco River Railroad CompAny,
n

undersigned were appointed a coiuuuttu to
>K
ofauhnrription for the CaptMl t»i<* k
fiti<l Company, in accordance with the protia-

tin-

open 1J

x

of
ions of the 20th section of the Charter. In pursuance of 11.iii ap|KMiiliiM'iil wo hereby giw nolice that subscriptions will torcceited on the 23th
day of March, 1H\4, and lor at least ten succeaaiM
follow jur ukce*. u*:
daya next thcrealter at tlie John
M. Wood, l-W^
1'nrlluud, ill the otlloe of
Biddeford at the lliddrford itaiik ; Sueo, at In*
for
the convenience
Ilauk.
And
Manufacturer's
of pcr*ons in other towns, books will to opened in
some place or places in each of (to towns adjacen>
to Sacu River, and in I he vicinity of the ronlctuj

plated

route.

PHILIP EASTMAN,

WILLIAM P. HAINKS.

TRISTRAM JORDAN. Jn.,

israklu braoleV,
THOMAS CAIILL.
Feb. 20, 1851.
8

HOUSE FOR

~SALE.

The llou»e and Lot situated on Main 8lrret,
owned and occupied by the subscriber. The house
ia a story and a hull' huh, contains seven rooma—
was enlarged aud
thoroughly repaired last year,
and is pleasantly located. There is a small Burn
attached to the house. Por tcitns apply to JOHN
»
C. (TMMINUS.
8-5w.«
Saco, Feb. 21th, 1831

MUTUAL

Fire Insurance

I

6S3 uq <©

Company,

cn> o

NCORPOUATKD in 1827,

sine* which llou
has made hut one assessment, and nor.e for
10 yeara. Insurance takrn to thnre-fonrtha of
value; one-fourth of I'mnium being cwsh, aud
three-fourths a note without interest, llutoa at*
from 4 to 7 per cent, for scveu yeara No loaa
liaa oecurrca since May, lkti
it

_

NATHX. M. TOWLE, Trrti.
Edward P. IIcjimiam, Scc'y.
20—tf
Juue I .'ili, ls.*3.

OSE SCENTED MACABOY SNUFF lor
sale at
OILMAN'S, Factor)' Island.
aulitcribcr Im* for tale ten pair* of Oxen.
Most of them are larne, wafl formed, well |
SUPPOHTKIIS, and. SHOULDER
imtc I cuttle, and in good condition.
Scverul
IIRACKS, of tlie most approved ,p<»tterns.—
.air, are extra.
JCHKPl! HonsON. J»OILMAN'p, Factory Island.
Kurulo at
Saco, Murx-li 13th, |S.*»I.
11—fw

Mtrntion runners! Oxen for Sale.

11

rill?

BOARDING

TKUSSKS,

AMERICAN COVVI CAXDL

HOUSE,

A PIK8T ttATK ARTICLE
hy okouoe g. lowell, no. si
Factory f*land. Accommodation* to permit- For Coughs and Coida,— manufactured and for
ent and truuMtnt boarder* furnuhedun rvatonajal« wboleaale end retail by
>lc tenna.
7wC
6
D. L. TOPPAN.

Kept

Improved Sy/inire. tb* l«t|
DR. MATTSON'S
D. L AU1CHKLL
ii*e, Cot aale by
in

Saeo, March !7tli, K54.

II—If

1

t—

Da-

ku reaMtvad hi* aflee ta Taibary
4 IliU's Building. Bast and ef fs story Itlahi
DRKSTON'S 0QOMA, Chocolate,
AW order* pmmptly an*wared.
Brin« 4
L Farinn, and Oatmeal—aoperior arliclea of diet
•ase, Aawri 00, IBM.
"*-«f
jr Invalid*. For aalc by
35»
T. OILMAN, 06 Paetory lahind.
T>IRD SEEDS of all ldnda,{br aale aa cheap aa
-U the cheapest, by
Bumimr
38
OILMAN, Paetory M—d.

li«Wa|
|

I

riAMPJIENE~and

Saco, March 17th. IftU

ll—tf

llheiiuiatism Cured!

'RY A BOTTLE OF THE
RHEUMATIO ELIXCRy
to bo had of
8. L. LORD.
3
No. 3 New Work.

C. C. FROST'S

India

F

Cengk Care!!
Vegetable
toBD.M.D..sd|' AgwHor

ORsate by 8. L.
Biddeford and Saco.

F RE8H
38

No. 3, Naw Block. •

TAMARINDS for sale at
T. OILMAN'S, CO Factory Inland.

BOSTON CARDS. BOSTON CARPS.
MAKCH,

1 854.

BOSTON CARDS.

ANK

experienced

of the mewl

Artists in

Otic Dost Rtlittxs! Ont Dottle Curtt /

GREAT NORTHERN it WESTERN

Albert M. McKenney,

RAILROAD ROUTE,
PRICES REDUCED!

the

The Great

VF Stale, will continue to inake QUOD DAFrom the Fitchburg
and
Strain
flotual Benefit life Insurance Co. OUEHHEOTVl'Etf
at the uIJ stand,
Passenger Station.
Xnr and S^ohJ-XuhJ Mathimry •/ all tUtorip- Newark, V.J. Accumulated Fuod, $1,774,005.06. Na. 90 Factory It Ian.!, Kar«, appaslta the P. O.
t*oim a nd pntu, bought and told by
COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
BOSTON AGENCY, Office removed to No*.
KtyrbtH trip* Mt day A*
He
returns his moat sinccrc thanks for the liberal
■i lit: I. Lit IV .4 FALLS. HUT.
1 de 3 Kilby »lrwt.
of 8aputronaru Iwmowcd on liuu t>y the citi*ens
NIAGARA 1
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS. NATHAN HASK1N8. Machine Broker,
J. n. PRINCE. Agtm and Attorn*/.
solic- LAND, HAKATfKJ A, HOHBNECTADY,
and
and
respectfully
Biddeford,
A:
33
co,
7
»u.
and
iiHJ
Travar»«
vicinity,
49,31
FAI.I.f, BUFFALO, and (lie Waal; al«o, via RulHaverhill,
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many Chrlallan Mlaialara.
Ttia Unlvaraal Cough Ml dura la • JaldklMa tom>
binatfcin, arrnidlng I* Ik* prinrlplaa u(
til Citmiftrf of lb*
piaparaifena,
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•n|»y naimal >a«l, though for many waaka Ibay
Tba promay hava baan drpilvad •( Ibat Maaalng.
prietor baa grant plaaxira In •utmiitling tba following
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j OCULIST
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HENRY
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GEORGE TURNBULL& CO. Ellis' Daguerreotype Rooms,
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SILKS, "RIBBONS,

RANDALL,

J. It.

EMBROIDERIES,

BOOKMllNnKH

HANDKERC'FS.'

Factory

Notice.

MESSllS

\Vushin;lon
BOSTOiV,

Copelantl,

COI'NSELLOR
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POLLARD,
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WEST INDIA
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Welodeons, Seraphines,
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Till:

AND CASTOR OIL
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Over 100,000 Boxes told in Six Month*.
DEVINE'S

COMPOUND

PITCH LOZENGE.

100 Tons Philadelphia Hhite Lead
WarrantrJ Part; (I tut runt*#, $1000.

STIMPftON fc VALENTINE, Agents.

Aalb^r 1
With

Tons French Zinc Paint.
a

general

assortment

of Paint., OIK

Varnishes, Are

RARE BARGAINS!
ao Hr oFBjtnra,
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LARQE8T

Iki (trtat KrmtJy it at laU LhscowJ
pot COLD*, COl'CHt| WIIOOP1NC COl'UII, CBOCP,

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

CrrtiAcutf# of Cum may be HuikI ia (be Circulars, and the work) is cbalkaced to produce

Gentlemen'i

ASTHMA, AMD CON >1'MPT ION.
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8. 6. FULLER & CO.,
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sucb
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No. 4 WiUon's L«ue.

T# Cobb try Dealers ia II ATS

I

Do not pay two p»o4l*,— bar your Hats of the
Manufacturer. You cats buy of the MtMoribere u
low aa aay city dealer caa, aad say* ooe probt.

Geo.

W BETTELEY Jc CO.,
37 Merchant's Row, Boatou.

CA.RPETINGS.
JOtM DOQttRTT *
CO.,

834 H'ASIU.VOTVX STREET,

Paalara la Caryetlags »t nwy
DaxrtpU—.

J. H. P OLL A RD,
DEALER IN WINES, LIQUORS fc CIOARS,
Ltmbm firm, Srottk Alt, Altmat PmU Jib,
PkiUdtipkM Pfttr mmd (jJm,
IN liUXU, SUU IAIUU, A1IO
BOTTLZS,

CAttTINO,

SaRpMaat,

diflbreat
ia all
JAMES M. WOOD, 1|>K.
Ma as, March, ISM.

ALEXANDER F. CHISIIOLM,
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JOHN M. GOODWIN,
ATTORNEY♦ COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BIDDEFORO.
OFFICE—In Cbhtbal Blocb.

EMERY St LORING,

COUNSELLORS ♦ ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
m

A C O.

OFFICE—Main (corner of Wats*) Street.
6. V. Lobibo.
45
ftleea* Kvur.

DKRRV,

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN S

CL0TI11KG!
FURMsHIXG GOOD*, Arc.
Of THE CITY.

LEONARD,

11 OLDEN

BOILERS
Of nil

deerrtptioiia.

Alio

FOR SALE.

PATENT AGENCY,
No.(19 State Street, Boston
KAOTUEIj CIKM'KK,

U'< Cki'f Kitminrr in tkf UtUiH Slate* Palt at Oft*.
Paoci'an I'/tckti in thi* fc Fuuiat Csvnnui.
Rtftrtatn — The underaigned Principal and Aeeia
taut F.inmiiiere In the United Htalaa Patent offlce.
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a
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BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS. be sold, if applied
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the subtwo horses.
I'ur purtirulsrs, inqu.re
AV 10 Ftttwf hU%4, SACO.
scriber in ileitis, or of Rufut Davis on the premat
and
reduced
tfboee eelline
Mr AII kind* of Boot*
encage.
ises.
MOSES DAVIS,
1)'J8
price*.
IIB.\uv n. henwi«:k,
7—6w«
llotlis, Feb. 13, 1831.
J. II. (JAI.K,
II. II LANK,
E. R. WIG GIN.
IB—

4 CO.

ilanufailnre Locomotive, Ctliudk, Flck and

Mr. Webb's long experience in the Pn>fes»ion If'nltr Tanks for Ships, Ciuomtlers, tfe., tfe.
of Music, enables us to asMirc those persons resid- LEWIS Ml'., Ka»t Doeton,—(flii door* ahoea Kerry.)
REPAIRED fTITll DF.SPATCH.J&
ing at a distiince, who may lind il inconvenient to {OrBOILERS
visit B<w|on for the our|HW4.> of mmIm an Instru^r.-<Bcui«o-H*iiD noiLcat constantly on hand, for
airaitini:
ment, that they sh*il I* as well M-rvcd by letter, • air.
Lamb, Thnnuu C Hinllh, Jame* I.ee, Jr
(naming the price of the Instrument desired,) as Thomna
J. P. Brmllca.
Ihmald
MrKav,
Henry
llrrvourl,
who
those
and
may
by personal examination;
I-MI.
April
1)14
favor us with their orders,can implicitly rely upon
the rxercise of Mr. Wt-bb'a beat judgment mllieir umti:d status asl> ioucign
favor. Any Instrument ordered, cau be excliungotl,
if il does not suit.

HOLD AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
SAMUEL M. SHAW,
Agents for Lighte, Newton (c Bradbury's Pianos, New York ; Hallett, Davis ft Co.'s (trend and
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
Square Pianos, Boston; Goodman St Baldwin's
ALFRED,
Melodeons. Sec.
GEO. J. WEBB Ac CO.
OmO
Wlllittend to any builneiiient fromotherplacee
Boston, Feb. 1, IS.>4.
13
ut ol the county.

—DBALBB

aeven miles from
for soon ; also the

ONE THOUSAND SHIRT MAKERS

t. r. rn.w.K.
TIIO*. II. KVKRKTT,

FHOUTIIOATE SMITH,
WmCIIAUNCY I.ANO'N

Etmmiatri.
Pri*tip*l Eiamimrs.
This Stock bat beeu manufactured with great
Frum lent acquaintance #nd lntlm«t» official m«8
A
CO.
care, expreaaly lor ibe New England Trade, and
i,,in- with Mr. Ooi»r, I fully and Heartily concur In
purcbaarr* can make a choice •election at low OFFICE—On >l»tn HtBin.npp. Prpperfll 8g.
immediately by tl»e subscriber the f.»rf |oin» r»C"Hiui«iidiilton h>»J« by inr lilt («!•
PNrLir EtiTBtii, Amo* II. Boro,
WM- rlion.
PI'rZORRALI).
to
caah
or
Heferi
fur
lent""ratoa,
prime paper.
ONETHOUSANDSHIKT MAKERS! to
I.Ma Prlnci|tal Kimnlnar of Patent*.
Beq.,Sar«t lion. W. F. II aib *». Blddeford j Meeere whom constant
will I* given. Enquire
employment
Nasi.
11
«
k.
1353.
Boeton,
Jamb* Hibbi
Co.,
1-lr
t.Hn, Dft. 31,
al
or at

North Street, Boston, Mass.

Jokn Preston ft

Sons,

Orifinal Prvtton't
Ckecelatea, Ckm, Ac.. Dare better, Mats.
Manufacturer* of the

Office, Jo. |1

lodia

street,

Boston.

•

or

AT

A.L.

—or—

Stained tad Cat Glass,
eoe comiatcuL mm.
COOK * RINGS,
Manufacturers,
THt SOKBR1ET IRON WORKS,"
14 Alklaaea Street,

^5i,^.Ktef«roiro's,i
tbair
braocbaa.

Piano-Forte Warerooms,

PIAKOFOHTE8,
at all prices, warranted equal lo any in the Ameri*
MANt'FACTt'RKBS OF
can
market, in the essential properties of Tone,
Cylinder Saws, Bowl Machines, Tub
8 A CO.
Touch, Power, Durability, Slylo, and Finish.—■ ■<1 Pall Machinery, Wundworth'a I'laumg MaOFFICE—In Daiamo'i Block,opp. Gordon'sllolel None others will be kept. Aim, un assortment of
chines, improved ; Match llox, Clothes Pin, Pail
MELODEOK9 AND (JIJITARN.
Handle, and Gage Lathes.
WINCH EN DON, MASS.,

o. g. BKVAWT.

JOII\ P. JEWETT &

and Sheet Iron.

IS decidedly

Store to Rent.

w«<»owa, SiMdea, Poor Ptatea,

Btsif i^nu?
I?**
EiS*?!Ipr
to

AUo> OSOUND,
r 7v
0LA^ WWeaale
and Metal Saahe* mad*
order at tb« towoat price*.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

C.

n

LI N I) SET,

ATTORNEY AT

LAW,

LEBANON.

I. S. KIMBALL,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BANFORH.

H. O. DERRICK,

ATTORNEY AT

LAW,

NORTU BERWICK.

T, G. THORNTON, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BIDDCFORD, MR.

OFFICE—In lloorBB'i Bucb.

WANTED!
WANTED

No.8CENTRAL BLOCK, Biddeford,
in HollU.
M

store

my

JOHN M. GOODWIN.

H.N.& C.C.

BOYDEIV,

6R0CERIES,

A LlC IIUKRlAL CASES j M.ihogany,
Walnut and I'lne Coffin*, for **Je at

CROCKERY MKT

AND GLASS

At the old Stand of

WARE,

CUMMINGS <fc
Smith'a Comer, Main Street.

BOYDEX,

J-n

7, 1S&1.

3tf

Supporters.

Maim

St., Sacs.

ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'S
Shop, Crow Street, Saco. Me.

(linn Fixture*.

ra 1 \ v A M fit. t v k. SMITH hara jo.t tmlrrf a ranril auortmrnt oftiaa Burntr*, Cbandallara »n.l
■
I Mm
flilurM, and tool# and apparalua for palling
la Ibair Dialling
Hp. Pf r»»n» wishing tb»ni put ap
—o*,
will
pltaiamaka
llotip#t and Ptoraa.
la
to barn tb« Ona wban II

SUPPORTERS 4r TRUSSES of the latest and
O moat approved styles kept by Dr. N. Baoo*s.
Also, Benning'a Patent l«ce, kept only by
thai (bar *"aT
N. BROOKS,
Seeo, Feb. 3,183a.

ptiirn

run 1/ik cnjiriATi cure jt

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis
Spitting- Blood, Asthma,
AND AIX OTHER LUXO COMPLAINTS
TKNDIXO TO

raadjr
raadjr for d»lirary.
flaco, Sapiambar Nib, IIU

ippikall.ni
Mif

many.
Extract

CONSUMPTION!

of

fram Daniel Adamt, Etq.,
liotetloinham, Me.

Utter

a

f*b. 17th. 1&9.
To Kb*. Wiltii Cl»*bb—Dear *n-TM W»
ll« of l'Mi|h Miitur* wbhb 1 buu|kl of rw« II Tope*
above Kipeet»rant, prrpated l»y an ti|u It a
in. bad lit* denied eject on my wilt. Hb* barf
rgltir.
B rlenred I'ln ->• ib anil Chemist, lias now i.e- b»»n adlirtril wiili • cough for two )im, tbal Mil#
coma a standard I'reiMialton. an<l la otleio.l fur lit*
miuiljf removed It.
C O II P L KT »: CUKKtT those disease* i.f Ih*
TIIWOAT, and I.UNG*. which, If neglected, usually From Mr. Fletefier Chitk, Agent fir Xorih
terminate fatally in CONSUMPTION. It contains no
Dixmont, Me.
OriPM, Cslonll or any mineral whatever, tut ft
Pur Sin —A number of tha moat eitraordlnir?
composed rnllrrly of tho»e Routt, lli*as,and Via
which hava a specific Influence curea have been affected by your Universal Crmgu
lis Im- Mixture lu tbi* placa. t**v*ral wbo bad had cough*
U|niii Ilia I-uitand their connected organ',
mediate etfVct la lu allay all Irritation, and gently te- of
a>*ar'* (Infilling, and other* wbo bad b»e« doc*
move III* phlegm an I other morbid accretion* fn»m tored all month* without re<
riving an) benefit, ha»#
the ihroiii and Air-pa*sag**,thua relieving Ilia Cough, Iwen
•poedtiy cur*d by lb* Unl«*i«*l Cough Mixture
br subduing the Inflammation and other causes
From Mri, Hubbard, TKorndike, Main*.
whlrh give rise in II. It is approved of and recommended by I'hyslrlans of the highest standing, and
r*b lat, 1833.
the youngest child
may be riven with |>erfeat safely U>
To Rev. WiLita Cum i—TbU reniAe* that I
or the inixl delicate female.
have u»ed una bottleof your t*i«at iUif"pmia Couglr
Prepared by A. I.. BCOVILL It CO.. Uothie Hall, Medicine, or Universal Cough Minute, for a diilri**
No. 310 llrondwiiy. New Yo»k.
lb* lung*. I bad pierl
• mg rough and *or*ne** In
New I In ili.nl llepot—IIUIIU it PKIIUY, No. I
on.I) taken aaverat kind* of medicine, and had
Cornhlll, Huston, Mass.
Item undrr lb* car* of *ov*ral i bpittoti wuhonl
•Sold In Sac*, by J. 0. ROLLINS.
obtaining lb* l*a*i teliel, lilmpptl) your 1'i.nrmi
In Kenuehunk,—Warren; Kjiiiicbunkport,—T. Cough Mixture «a« recommended lo w*—I prurured
Curlier; IVells,—Rao. Hatch; North ll>rwick.—0. a Imi tie, which I began luiuka according lo the I-*
II. Snow; Houih llerwlck,—C. T Trafton; Liin
retlun* on II * label, b) wliithina few da)* I Hp
erirk,—W. Admits, 4l, K. J.ilshy ; lliiitou—A. J. entirely rur*d.
Mtiaiin II. IIiibiib.
Millikeit; West llmton,—A II. Cheney ; Alfred,—J.
(Kigitrrl,)
XV. Haywood, & N I.. Webber.
Mr. II. W. Ht*veni,tbe agent fui Ureal Falli, N. II..
•ay* that tli* |Uniterm! Cough Mlilur* give* guui
and Ibal au aged lady bad
»ali*f«rikoti iu Ureal
Olntmei been curid by it of aKail*,
Or.
cough ul mora than a )***'*
■lauding.
OR EYE SALVE,
From Her. Jcue llayet, Lew it ton Fallt.
Head
U ilia Remedy which Cure* Son and Weak Eye*.

Pomroy's Ophthalmic

following:
F. W. N L'rourh, Pmfeteor of Muale, Portland, u»ed Pr.
Pommy'* E)e halve for a nvw« affection of the t) e*,and
by a few application* (bay war* restored to their former
Iho

Kiel) bot'.le of lit* Universal Cougi|
you left with im, I* miIiI, and I hava
mora ; aa far a* beard Irnm,
*ailifted with Iba medicine.
all
►trrnplli and Nmndueea.
(»ne man, who had a rough of long atanding, attendAir II. K. Iliukley, Pearl *treet,haauaedthi* celebrated ed Willi
Ughtne.* of Iba rbeit and khorln*** of
Eje Salve in hi* family, and aaya Uiat it eiceeda all otlirr breath, »o ili.it ha wailald a*id* from hu*iue*», purprrp.iratlun* for affection* of the Lye auch a* Slle*, chnaed on* laig* bolll*, and before h* had taken una
Wraknei* of the Eye*, k(., tut..
IIiiiiI of it, wu* cured perfectly, and bat bad no
Mr. W II. Jhuiyon, Market Square, Portland, waa
line* h* >ay* It I* the b*«t medlcln* la lb*
troubled w ith an affection of the eyea for year*, and waa rough and ; cannot
b* r*romm*nded too highly,—
world,
i-iilirrly cured by Dr. Pommy'* Ophthalmic Ointment or I'ltaae vend nie another lot immediaulv.
Eye Salve.
Jnia llitn.
Your*,
truly,
Mr. Walter Well*, Prlnirpal of the Academy at Au^u*ta.
uaed thla MNithing preparation for a aevere inflammation ol
Het. J. 11. 0. Colby, Denmark, Sir.
From
the E)m, and waa entirely cured by two or tiirre appliration*.
Ilao, Clabbb .—Your Univcr*al Uoiigh Miiiur* ha*
Mr Andrew Mulnli, Elm atreet, Portland, waa cured been i|uil* aucceiful lu Ihia place.—« ahort time ago
of awvereraoe of Inflammation and Ulceration of the K)« I met witb a iaily who eipre**ed great l*ar* Chat one
IJd by the n«e of Dr. Pommy'* Eve Salve, for a few daya, of her daughter* wa* going Into a contumptiea, a*
.Mr* Tucker, Fore atreet, Portland, baa uaed Dr Pom- lor a length of tim* *h* had b**n afflicted wMli a bad
my recommenda*
my'* E)e >alve for her grand daughter, who la troubled rough, and via* quit* euiacinted, at tnv.-i.il
with an affection of the Ky», Weakne**, 4c and aa>* It it m aba porrliiiied a little of your
Cough
ha* greatly relieved her.
removed
her
which
cough, and wa*
Mixture,
entirely
Many more *ucb ca*e* aa the above might be adduced to lb* uiciinaof rritonng her le health.
J. I. O. Coiar.
»how the eltlcacy of thl* eicellenl Salve, but we leave it to
Your* truly,
llhiM who have u*ed It to eitol it* nierita and *pread
twrtw torMr.
Hrmter,
Postmaster,
From
nbn>i>u it* fame.
Mr, Leads, Maine.
PRICE 23 CENTS PER DOX.
To He*. N'iltii I'uiii. Dear Sir.—I bar*
Sild in Maine by Dmggiata and Dealer* In Medicine in
great pleasure III eemling III* following interesting
nearly every town.
lite UnNATHAN WOOD, No. 90 Market Square, Portland rata lor |>ubl leal ion, II prove* the eltlrary #f
IVeraul Cough Mlllure III rtlieinrly bail caaea. Mr.
Ceneral Agent for the Mat* of Maine
(*lmw hud lieen altticlrtl »lilt lb* I'lulii'M
i*aiunel
O.
W
Satt
Dr.
Aoatt*— J <• Kollln*, T Oilman.
fc.r a iniinNrr of veara, during the pa»t winter bla diePiemon, Dr H I, Lord, HiihluforJ J II fttywnid, At
order wua an bail that ha fuukl r«l but lull*, hearing
frrUj J I. Milliken, J Clay, A W ll.in*on, tJeo Oil
S. of your mrdicin*. ha piocured a boiila, by which ha
man, JluitniM Smiih, I l.ildiy, .Mine* Dunn,
hut been greiitly benefitted, ha eaya lha Ural doaa
Ilrmlbiirv, Kldloii I'liikh.iiu Jt Co, Gilbert k Tarboi,
II iruveliiiHwiiiiiirlirrlierih.il he waa enabled to en
C
J
Down*. Waferiere'i
lltllit J 4c II l.euvitt,
a good mghl'a raat, and daairea to recorrraend II
Dennett, S-iufvrH i G W Snow, ,\ Utmitki J G joy
10 other*, a* lha be»l medicine fur cough*, and 41aTliompoin, H/ephrn Knight, S Htntitk i M P lliiMik*, ordera
of the rhael and lungf.
f'JIiot S NIcIntIre, E A llrngdoii, II Varrlel, York i
f. Daivtrn.
Your*, fee.,
G .M Freeman, S M Norton, C*jw .VtilJork A Warren,
John
AH
Keen,
XnMtaat
J«nit* I'lMain*.
|
Luque*,
IK.
From
IPihon, Faq., Xtu-jULl, Mm
Gorge
KoinrtiMHljfirt: A A ll.i)e«, Killrra-, H Oaborne, G
I.i.lleflrld, H'tllt H II Smith, IV XrrfitU; M Wood,
To R>v. tVuua CLaaaa i—A ahort lima ago I
Xt*hUi J lie Arthur, /jmiagtoui C F Oat orne, W
procured n h Ilia of your Ureal European CotigU
Limington ; E Mum, (2 (! St.icv K Co, Porltr ; li M Medicine, winch I look, arrordlng in direction*, /or
Iteudell At Son I'arnntjltld; S Fuller, £ I'ariontftU,
it dialraaamg Cough end Horene»a of lha Lunge, and
Elin* l.lbliv, /.imtritk.
from Ihe gieat beuclll which I derived from ila uaa,
NATII AN WOOD, A'e. 20 Mirkil Sfmir*, r*r<laud I am wall eatufled that It an»wer»
erery purpoea for
Gentitti Agent for Maine.
1)30
which II la recoinmatidad, and la worthy lha utmoet
lo
l»e
In
mora
confidence—ol ought
general uaa In < a
<«:i* Mock.
II will r««M of che*t and lung diee;»»ee generally
f>ul>«rrlptU)ti Rook for*tock In the Sacoand Rid- nmnirnd ilaelf wherever II la tried.
—«f
UaoaoK
\V.
Wiuav.
Mgnrd,
drfoid Ga* Eight Company ia open at the Mann,
facturer'* II.ink ill Saco. 'finite wiahing to*ul»*crlbe
fold Wholesale by Ilia Proprietor, Oornlahrllll, M<i
or *tock in the Company can do *o by calling upon the
For aula in Saceby T tinman, Factory Wland Hid
ubacriber at the above ti nned Rank.
ilrfurJ, l)r. l/ird ; Jfcaartaat, H. Cla»k | PrrtlaaJ,
T. SCAMMON, Trtuurtr.
11 II tiny | Secarreppa.Clouduian j Bumdi«k, lllggma
26lf
Sato, July 23d, 1833.
(itrkmmt, Clement j Managua, email 1 l.tmmck, lawyer i AWood j n'tsl .YnrJitU, l.and ; A'*r(A
Kenl»no; East /'*r#»atfWd. Ilrackclt ;
/'araeaVT'W,
For tlic Hair.
Still Htrtmrntftld, Hilton ; r»rlrr, Ilia an; Knar h'mUt,
Davlea
Itoxeiimry mid Cuatvr O'l,
Mtrp falls, I lob ton ; .Vmrtk Att—, lf« ell (
Ishmmtn. Klder Webber, and llanecowb and l(ira
UotifiirUn liuiiii,
I.ane and Adame | Hmittm Crulrt, llaneon
Moderate*.
Hyperion Fluid,
find Clay ; Springflt, Yealon | and
by country
Lyon'e Kullminm,
merchan'a and medicine dealna generally.
Htird'a ll.nr lU'Morativc,
llottlea «3 da each, or four boiilaa In one for 73cl«<
IIb. Cuibbb :
Mature which

■ everal

application* for
liuv* been peifectl)
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THE

SPALDING'S

Fualrr'a Motiitlain Compound,
lk*Hin Hair

Waali,

DOGTOK YOURSELF!
Urge BMortiiK'iit of i'otuatiiina, lluir Dye*,
OILMAN'S
dec., for aide nt
THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS;
GO Factory Wnnd, Snro.
H—if

nnd

n

OR, EVBUY ONE lilt) OWN PHYSICIAN.
f|MIK r riu Hi Edition, with On*

, CAPS!

HATS!
IVORY

I

DA1I1E,

•)

FURS, UMliHEl.LAS, 1IUPPALO
ItUJJES, \e
Film and Caps manufactured to order.
C*»»li paid for fur*.
3—if No. 1 Dccriu#'* iilock, Main St., Sjoo.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!

informs his (Viends
TOI'PA.*
• and the
pul>Iic. that he i« coii^tanlljr•iip|>lir*d
wall tho choicest Oysters that can be foiim! in
the market, lie eun »upply hotels, and families
ujhhi tb>; iiKwt moderate term*. Order* moat re»|>cctfully solicited and promptly uttendeil to.
0
Apply at No. I, Factory Inland Mock, 8aco.

respectfully

DL.

MADK

Wodding

Loaves.

TO OIIDKR AT SHORT NOTICE
nUo till kind* of cuke and pastry, Fruit,

Confectionary and Fuacy Article* constuntly on
P. FOTIIIKIL
bund und for oalo by
Tnxbury iY 11ill'* Untiling, Alain* Si.
Ham, 1-Yti. .1, tKM.

3

and American Zinc, for outside and
inside Painting, for salv by 1). K. SOMW.

FRENCH
Btf

California Steamers.

I llnndrad Knrrarlng*,allowing
DIimim and Malfefmallona of ib«
IImiii in M) atain In avarjr atiapa and
forin. To whlcb la addad a Tfaallaa
Ilia Ihaaaaaa of Prmalaa, Mi| of
tba hl|h««l lin|Mtrlanc« In mamtd
paojda, or ibuM contemplating marriage. IIv
WILLIAM YOUNG, M. D.
Let no father l>a mUamtd in nraarnl a ritpv of III* /tX'IM.APIUH lo>
ble fluid. H may tan him fVwm an
earljr grave. l.n n<> young nun <>r
wuman anlar Inlu tba aarred eUlp<
I lone of marrlad Ufa without reading
il.. VIII'VVT
V<l<llt tVlllH
Z

ion

PKAl.l lt I*——

filtering from ■ Itacknled Cough, Pain in lb*
retileta ni|liti, nervou* feeling*, and lb# whole
of dyepeptie aeiiaattone, ami given up bjr their
l>byeiclan. lie another Moment without roneuliiag the
^CUIiAPIUD. Have Ilia mauled, or Iboea about I*
ba married, any lm|>edlment, read Ibla inily ueefUl
book, aa ll liae baan lb* mr.un of earing tbmieanda of
unfortunate creaturee from the rery Jawa of daatb.
{ttr Any permute ending TlVENTY-fl VE CENTS
enclined In a teller will recelvc one ropy of Ibla work
by mall, or flva copie* will be *ent for one dollar.
nn

one

Hide,

iMin

AUdreaa, (pu.1 paid,)
No. 1SJ

ly'Ji

Dr. WM. TOUNCL
••
at., PbUailtlptift

Spnii

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN OFFICER
AGENCY FOR II1JSINEMM

WITH U. S. PATENT
WASHINGTON.

So. 76 8tate St.,

OFFICE;

oppoilte Kilby 8tn Bottom

INFORMATION lo INVENTORY
the United States' Mail.
Tha fubacrlbar (lata Again of iba U. s. Pat ant Of.
'It
lAa Act of IK)') «l• farmland to |nncnk
Ilea, III
ailmiiiM, In applying for palanta, an pat lor to lb***
Tickets without Detention offiarad invaniora by otliara, baa mada arraagaaiaota
wharaby on appllratloaa praparad and coadaclad bjr
him, TIIIRIY DOLLAR* (laataod of T«>rrr, aa
the
United
the
Poetmader
order of
Central,
paid bark by utbara,) will ba ramliiad br Aim
'*•
flute* Mall H«e.imere will herr after be dlfpaiched of failure lo obtain a palanl, a ad iba
him wham thirty data after Iba r«J**!*>*• Caaaala,.
from New York dlieel lo A*piuwall, on Ike
nac
all
«jd
Opacification, Aaalgnmrnti,
and fofalgri
Fifth and Tuxntieth of each Month,
aad drawlaca, Air procuring palaatala lb»a
raadarad Ml lagaiaM
—eicrptlng wlien lhe«e datee occur on Humlay, and omtliwa prapat.d, aad
aad
Uifrlagaaclantlflc mallara ra«pactl«if larantbma,
then the <&*yt of ealllng will be poilpoued to the ful
low In k Mouday.
bara obtain lAoir apacMeotto*
only
auo«
n*•
now
I
have
eo
ten
that
completed
Arrangement*
avail tAamaalvaa
r*a«»aabU itraii.lKti.
the regular (J. H. Mall Hteamer will laara Panama for «.
of » rnn' pratliea, aa aitaRgi**
Han KraneUro, Immediate I) on arrival of the Allan- of Iba aiiMtlrnra
work
a, add correct aaaad macAanlcal
lie mall* and paaaenaere, lima eecurlng lo paaeenger* I.hntrv •( legal
In lAUandUAar ttmalriaai
a Hi'UK and tfllOitT passage, with- r.-Miii of patanle graatad
l.lne
Mall
the
by
beaidea beingeared ■ Journey to 'A'aeblngtoa, Iba uiaal
out any detention on the lilhiuu*.
j •rail dalay lbere,ae wall aa all peraoaal trouble la ofc.
Coptaa of a ay piteat furalalied Ay remitNotice to Passengers from Panama to ulnlag tAalr
llag ana dollar eaafgnaienta recorded at WaeAlag.
H. II. KDDY, Walter »f tuUmU.
lun.
on
The PeclAt Mall Hteamehlp Company teel called
During Iba tlma I ore pled tAa oRra of Commta
will be
■lonarof hat ante, R. II. KDDY»Ee4. af Baeloo did
lo give public nolle* thai no tkhei*
/*«•«*•«. wbkbtare not aigned kuaineee at tha Patent Office aa Hollcilor of Pilnta.
nited bjr tbeir
I'htra wara faW If any paraon* acting |n that capacity
by an tfttr »f tk,»
*
arbohad ao much Aaelaaaa before the Pataal Office)
can be obtained only at
Vo*t»n
»o.ton
P^.,
ind I bara wara aone who cundactad It wuA mora
New York ; or of I?. I?
IIARKIH * CO., New
iklll, fldalliy aad luccaee. I regard Mr. Eddy laoaa
or Meier a. ARMMTBONO,
>f tAa baat Informed and mutt aklllful Palanl folb-.lt,
Orlcani.
VIDOE, Sk'RT.
>r«in lAa
have no beeltatkoa In aaavrtag In*
raatoratAat Ibey cannot amploy a paraon mora com.
«• ■ u HM *ni ticket* etc a red patent and
ani mora capable of pnttlag
trustworthy,
ru n*
Oflce for the Pacific hair
apnlleatloaa In a form to aacara far tAam an aar.■the oaly euibociaed Agency
No.
UROAD
HTREKT.
IS,
Company,
aad
favorable
eooaldaratlon at tAa Palanl Oflca.
lf
M*h Hteamehlp

Currying

IMPORTANT

Through

BY

atora'ca

4*

California.
■J"1

PRALSaa IN

CLARKE,
Mt
Com'ukvilU,
Proprietor,

for acvcral ycara Apothecary and Phannt«
ceuiical Chemist, in oneol the principal
manulaciupng towna in England.

PATENT AGENCY
—

sife and effectual remedy for CoUfbt of
description, whether of children or
adulta.of reccnt or of long standing.

•

every

1

Montreal at 10.15, Ofd*n>tiurg at 1,15 nell
Tiike the eplendid (teamen New York, or Uay
J. /*.
X
hand. Pictures sold as cheap as at day. and arriva
WINES, ALE, PORTER AND CIDER,
stantly
at Kiugiton, Toronto, Hamilton,
Ctale,
MO. a U.MO.N STREET,
L«w Dlun, Niagara Fall* and UulTalo fur an early
Daniel J. Cnrmtb, 40, 31 tc 33 Blaekslone HI., any other place in Saco or Biddeford.
THE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
B. No. bC Factory lsl.mil, is the only place breakfaat ueit morning.
N.
Huro for Mle, on the best tenn«, a geucrul asiortAgent for READ BRO'S TltOY ALE. Also,
I';i<*f ncer* by the 4 r M train *leep at Delluwe Fill*
ment of
"beariug the nume ol McKKNNKV," that 1 uiii
for the celebrated SHAKER i'lPES.
and leive next m'-rnlug nt 7, and arrive at Saratoga
concerned in.
DRUGS, MEDICINES Ac.
at I, epend the allernoon, and arriva at Niagara Falhi
Otf
» RKVOVED mo*
ISol.
Feb.
Saco,
3,
and ilulTilii u* nbove. AI*o lo Troy at IJU r m Nortli
arc ulso
Oil
Materials for Artists.
Amenta forSwain'arelcbruted PanNe. 51 U Ka. W «TATF. VTRLKT, UoaUa, They
lo llurlinglon and Montreal at 3 m, Ogden*tiurg at
iicca and Vermiluy*. nnd the beat Patent MetliM. J. WHIPPLE, No. 33 CORNHILL, Baetoa.
7.30 r it, in »ea*on Tor the Nlglil Mall B<»aU for CanaWhere luvcutora mav avail thcmaelvea of every cin«'». Pot nth and Peartu*A by retail.
or
da Weal.
facility for pracuriuf Patents; an extensive libraENTIRELY REMOVED.
Ticktlt:
Unlet of Fit re for
ry oa the aobjert, and Ilia benefit of twenty yeurx*
BE.UIS St
Of all kinds inude to order, for marking goods,
ALSOP1IERT Up. to call the attention
Jitrla**. !id do**. 3d clan
cxperieute ia lit* buaiut*>«.
From Itoaton to
lit
or total
u
forwsrucd
Orders
umlrr
&c.
of
jiariiul
IL IE. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.
thoM sufficing
Boxes, Bales, Clothing,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer* in
Saratoga Hpring*,
$'• 50
mail »r express from tiny part <>f the country, will loss of the senae of hearing, to tlio following facta. Hchenecudy,
5 50
$3 35
and intcruHl ear Niagara Falli,
10 00
uttention. Address
middle
rneirc
the
diseases
of
treats
Ho
prompt
BOOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER.
00
C 00
10
with medicated douche*, such a* i« practised in Uuff.ilo,
No*. 87 Milk * 6 Atklu»en St*., (up ataire.)
M. J. M ETC A LP, Monmouth, Me.
7 00
19 50
Main* Cleveland,
Hru**cls,
of
Leipsic,
Infirmaries
Ik-rlui,
the
LKWM D. BOISE.
7 50
14 50
AUOCSTIS* a. BKMIS.
by the moM Detroit,
brrgh and St. Petendjurjrh;and
9 95
18 00
11 00
PAPER HANGINGS. dUtiiiKuislied
I^oudon Auri»U with the mo.»t won. Cincinnati,
19 50
U7 50
14 50
Sl. lao'ile,
DR. E.
dertul *uoc«*M ; indeed, it i» the only method that Chicago and tall purl* on
8. H. GREGORY A CO.,
OR*r* hifti»oal assortment of Boots and Shoe*, of
I teen universally *ucces»fu|.
8 70
10 50
10 50
Upper Ijihr*,
WHOLESALE AGENTS OF CHARTER PA- ha*
C 50
The be»t proof out he etllcacy of ihi« treatment All (Jpper Canudn porta, 10 00
Pkm| uuolity, suitable for tbe New England Trutk
PER COMPANY,
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6
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9
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hundred
No.
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Court
to
Street.
manu(formerly
114)
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a
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names,
Infirmary
lo
Slioe
Good*
of every dcacriptiou
will
uiaily
Klngttun,
Also,
5 00
3 35
23 & 23 COURT STREET,
resident* of the Uuitcd Stales, Canada New Troy,
facturer*, al the lowest tuab prices.
Also, Inventor and Manufacturer of
5 00
3 35
who have been re- Albany,
C. W. ECIIIMSON Brunswick and
S. II. UHKJOIY.
BOSTON.
Scotia,
00
5 00
7
WarfkMM,...lt KILDY RTREET,
INVISIBLE EAR TRUMPETS.
Montreal,
ttortJ to acute hearing, tiiul not a Kindle solitary
5 00
8 00
MEKSINGER * UROTI1ER,
did we fail to ellvct ei- Ogden*biirg
OppoMte Central Street liuaton.
ARTIFICIAL KYES INSERTED AT SHORT NOTICE.
caw, to our knowledge,
llont* leave lluflYoat 9.30 r m for Cleveland, MiniNo. 10 MUk Atreet. ther a partial or total restoration of the heurinir, roe and Detroit.
Hewing silk Depot,
when our advice and instruction* were faithfully
DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY.
Through Ticket* made good for the *ea»ori can ba
and punctually adhered to. Many who could not
PALMER,
V.
at No. 4 llao*o Heater. ($nd door from
B.
it \V»»hlnflon street,
hear the re|H»rt of a pistol at urni's length, can procured
*treet,)or »11 lie Nurlliern and We-tern Through
C. & Ifft •
PRINTlNa TYPKS, and all other kinds of AMERICAN NEWSPAPER AGENT, now hear a watch beat at the distance of four Hlnte
Ticket < ilflre, Fiti'Mmr* Hi.itn it, t'aiiaewny dreel.
feet. In caw* of mucus accumulation in the
Printing Mat truth of »up?rior quality, anil at the SCOLI.AY'h BUILDING, COl'HT ST., UOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in
M. L. UAY, Through Titkrl Agi-ul.
lylJO
lowest price*; for sale n* altove, l>v PIIUP* S
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to
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membrane,
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glthertng* in the ear* in
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cash.
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treatment stands |irc.cniinent.
thin
market,
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childhood,
attended
to.
the
to
New
lie
(Removed
Storr,opposite Arch Wh'f,) | fuithfully
When the auditory canal is dry and sculy, with
833 A. 235 llro«t«l Nirrrl.
little or no secretion, when the deufii**** it aceoiu*
CHOCOLATE.
iianied with noises in the ear*, like falling water,
W. HAKKlt Ac CD'S Pure Choealate, Coco*
ichirping of insect*, ringing of hell*, ruMling of
and UftHiit Itavo root*ived the tin>i Premium at tbv
leave*, continual pulsations, u discharge of mat*
WUKLD'S FA IK, .N. V are recommended by
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er, or, when in Mooping, a sensation t* felt, a* il
inU
nourishing than Dr.
phyticwai t< more Mmiliint
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ma ttc Pills, for sole
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the inimt iiMoninlilnx and wonderful cum
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AI>o by ull the Pnucipul Wholesale Druggists
\V itjfon Spokes, giving the right taper with- In; accomplished. In the dent and duinh schools
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James French X
iiiic <>f Hood, W'li'Kiping
out changing ends of the I olt, in now ready to dis. at Lcip«ic, out of a class of fourteen, I succeeded
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KEiHOTlL.

Universal Cough Mixture

j

BETTER MINIATURE

Eartpeta Ready!

THE CELEBKATKO

»A«TI.JTT.

rli

SfcX'

0. L. BARTLETT, Acknt.

Roeton, July M, 1853.
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Iy»
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